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CHAPTER IX. DOUBT. 

WHEN Grerald Hardinge saw the street-
door close, shutting Madge Pierrepoint 
from his view, he remained stationary for a 
minute, gazing on the spot whence she had 
disappeared, and then turned away with 
an indescribable feeling of happiness and 
elation in his breast. Her last words to 
him had been but feebly uttered it is true, 
and had told him that she was ill, but he 
believed this illness to be merely the result 
of mental excitement and physical prostra
tion, which would speedily pass away, 
never to re-appear in the calm, happy 
future which he had planned for her, while 
the thrilling pressure of her hand, as she 
left him, gave higher hopes than could be 
given by any words that this future was 
accepted by her. 

As the young man walked with a light 
quick step along the deserted streets, he 
lifted his hat to catch as much as possible 
of the cool night breeze, which retained 
some of the freshness of the sea, whence it 
was blown, mingled with the fragrance of 
the gardens and orchards which it had 
traversed in its career towards the old city, 
and raising his eyes to the star-strewn 
blue heavens above him, felt half inclined 
to believe that all nature gloried in his 
happiness, and shared in his success. Con
scious presently of the creeping, shambling 
female figure by his side, which addressed 
him in whining tones imploring alms, he 
stopped and handed to it such largess as 
to evoke a shower of fulsome thanks from 
its recipient, who hurried away, fearful lest 
a second thought should make him repent 

of bis munificence, Needless to say that 
no such thought crossed Gerald's mind. 
Not on such a night as that at least could 
he be appealed to in vain; he had himself 
been made supremely happy, and only de
lighted in doing what he could to increase 
the happiness of others. 

Supremely happy indeed! The sUence 
of the streets was almost oppressive to 
him. He wanted to take not man but 
nature into his confidence. He wanted to 
be alone in a garden, on a mountain top, 
in a boat upon the river or the sea, any
where, so that without rendering himself 
ridiculous he could put into words the 
gratitude that filled his heart, the joy that 
thrilled his frame, and tingled in his pulses. 
Even there, in the precincts, hemmed in by 
the high old gabled houses, inside of which 
the decorous dignitaries of the cathedral 
and their staid famUies lay wrapped in 
dreamless slumber, he felt inclined to cry 
aloud, to break into a swift running pace, 
to do anything which would give vent to 
the unspoken joy then pent within his 
breast. 

I t was lucky that he refrained from 
giving way to any of these eccentricities; 
for the next moment, as he turned the comer 
of the street, he found himself confronted 
by a group of men who were advancing from 
the opposite direction. Scarcely gazing at 
them—assuredly not recognising any of 
them—Gerald was stepping into the road
way with the intention of allowing them 
to pass, when he heard his own name 
called out in a loud tone, and immediately 
recognised the voice pronouncing it as be
longing to Mr. Dunsany. The speaker 
was indeed that histrionic genius, who 
followed up his salutation by seizing 
Gerald Ughtly by the collar, and, as he 
turned round to his admiring friends, call-
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ing out with tragic emphasis, " Trapped a t 
last." 

" Trapped at last," echoed a taU man, 
with at l i in hatchet face, bright beady eyes, 
and a thick moustache. "Deuced good 
title for a three-act drama ; see my way to 
it at once. Act the first. Setting the 
Snare; act the second, Nearing the Noose; 
act the third. Trapped at Last. Lapse of 
ten years is supposed to occur between the 
second and third acts. There you have i t !" 

" 'Gh , drop that gafi", Hayward," said 
Dunsany; "and you, Gerald, don't stand 
there looking like old Blowhard when he 
plays the Idiot Witness." 

" A part which comes quite natural to 
him," interrupted Mr. Hayward. 

" Well, come along, Gerald," continued 
Dunsany; " we have got a Uttle supper at 
the Swan, and I have been looking every
where for you to make one of the party. 
Now I've got you, so come along." 

" Not to-night," commenced Gerald; " I 
am awfully tired, and was on my way home 
to bed. Not to-night, please." 

" Oh, no, not to-night," repeated Dun
sany in a bantering tone, " certainly not 
to-night; let us say we will meet this night 
twelvemonth, and at Philippi, please! 
Come out of that, you villain! Do you 
think I am going to let you go now I have 
once got hold of you ? More especially 
when old Blowhard told me just now you 
were not coming back to him, and he should 
have to look out for a new scene-painter. 
Put your arm in mine, and come along." 

" But I really am horribly tired," pleaded 
Gerald. 

" If you are tired, count" (the nickname 
which Gerald Hardinge's looks andmanners 
had gained for him amongst the company, 
and by which he generally went), " if you 
are tired, count," said another of the by
standers, Mr. Minneken, a dashing young 
roue of fifty-eight, with a purple head and 
a ragged purple moustache, and who was 
the light comedian of the company, "go 
to your bed at the natural hour of four A.M. 
Never invoke the miserable Morpheus at a 
time which should be sacred to the blisses 
of Bacchus and the kisses of Venus." 

A general chorus of "Bravo, Minny!" 
rewarded this flight of fancy. 

" Letting alone the fact that I sleep next 
to you, my dear Gerald," said Dunsany, 
"and that when I arriveat the hour so neatly 
indicated just now, I am likely to disturb 
you from your slumber." 

The proposition to end his evening in this 
manner was assuredly very different from 

what Gerald Hardinge had either expected 
or wished. He had longed for some place 
in which he could commune with himself 
for some solitude where he could orally 
convince himself of the happiness which 
he had just secured; and he was now 
bidden to make one of a party of convivial 
roysterers in a tavern reeking with liquor 
and tobacco. But he did not like to urge 
any further the refusal to the invitation 
thus pressed upon him. Several of those 
present, aaafd especiaUy Dunsauy, had 
shown him much rough kindness and atten
tion during the time he had passed among 
them, and he was conscious that there was 
prevalent in the company an intuitive sus
picion of the difference between his former 
and his present position in life, which 
would render them doubly susceptible to 
any apparent slight. So he ceased to make 
any further opposition to their wishes, and 
his assent being received with a shout 
which awoke the slumbering echoes of the 
old GuildhaU portico, and brought the police
man down a by-street with hurried foot
steps very different from his usual measured 
pace, the party proceeded on theii- way re
joicing. 

The Swan, towards which the convivial 
company was making its way, was a regular 
type of a theatrical tavern. Ordinarily, the 
house " u sed" by the actors and their 
friends is to be found in the immediate 
vicinity of the theatre. But the inhabitants 
of Wexeter had scruples about allowing 
any establishment of the kind to flourish 
in the proximity of the cathedral; while 
the church dignitaries, who were potential 
in such matters, took care that the precincts 
dwelt in by them should be kept free from 
the contamination of a tavern of any kind, 
and especially one which was likely to be 
frequented by the lower class of theatrical 
performers. So that the Swan was com
pelled to build her nest at some Uttle dis
tance off, down at the bottom of the hill 
indeed, and near the wharves abutting on 
the navigable portion of the river Wexe, 
where huge balks of timber Ue strewn 
about, where the road is always gritty with 
coal-dust, and where there is a perpetual 
maritime smell of boiling pitch and fresh 
tar. None of the bargemen, Jacks-in-tbe-
water, or river-side idlers, however, dream 
of going into the Swan, which is known as 
the actors' house of call, and is given up 
exclusively to them. The landlord is a 
retired "heavy man" from the Norfolk 
circuit; his wife, stout and unwieldly 
though she be now, was once the brightest 
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of singing chamber-maids at Portsmouth ;̂  
and his two sons, with their celebrated dog 
Beppo, are now extracting money from the 
pockets of Australian diggers, by their 
splendid performance of the Forest of 
Bondy. All day long, lounging in front of 
the street-door, or leaning listlessly against 
the portal, are to be seen sallow, keeni-eyed 
men, whiskerless, indeed, but with an out-
Une blue map on cheek and chin, showing 
what tremendous hirsute power is kept in 
abeyance by the exigencies of the profession. 
From time to time they will enter the'house 
and drop into the bar—^a-snuggery where 
not one scrap of wall is to be seen, go 
covered is it with play-bills, and placards, 
and portraits of celebrated theatrical cha
racters—take a drink standing, chat with 
the barmaid, who, like every other inmate 
of the establishment, is steeped to the lips 
in dramatic lore, or glance through the 
pages of the Haresfoot, the theatrical 
journal, especially conning the advertise
ments of managers in quest of talent. 

In the course of the theatrical season 
many banquets were usually given at the 
Swan, actors being proverbially of a hos
pitable and generous disposition, and no 
success of even the smallest kind was ever 
gained by any member of the company 
without its being duly commemorated in 
liquor. But there was never any noise or 
disturbance at these entertainments, and 
as the house was thoroughly well con
ducted, the police never interfered with its 
arrangements, and winked at occasional 
infractions of the law which prescribed a 
certain hour for closing. 

That hour had pretty nearly arrived 
when Mr. Dunsany and his friends reached 
the Swan, and most of the ordinary guests 
had taken their departure. For the ex
pected party, however, a room was pre
pared, and in a few minutes they were aU 
seated round the table covei-ed with the 
materials for a substantial meal. As the 
host, Mr. Dunsany took the chair, having 
Gerald on his right, and Mr. Minneken on 
his left. They were all too hungry to talk 
much at first, and, when their appetite 
began to be appeased, the conversation 
which ensued was such as might be ex
pected in such a circle. The performances 
of the evening and of the past season 
generally, the short-comings, meannesses, 
and vanity of the manager Dobson (always 
spoken of as Blowhard), .the chances of 
London engagements, and the gratitude 
due to the press, of which Mr. Hayward 
was the esteemed representative then pre

sent. All these subjects were in turn dis
cussed, and Gerald, who had taken very 
little part in the conversation, thought he 
saw the longed-for opportunity to slip 
away unperceived, when he heard a remark 
which instantly changed his intention. 

Mr. Minneken was the speaker. " A 
divinity, sir," he exclaimed; "MadgePierre
point is a divinity, nothing else. There is 
nothing to touch her on the stage now-a-
days, nor "has there been in my time. I've 
seen them all, sir; the finest women in Lon
don, by George ! and there is not one of 
them you can compare to our Madge. Such 
an'arched neck, such pouting lips, such a 
mass of capillary attractions, such a mag
nificent mane. By Heavens, sir, she is 
delicious !'' And Mr. Minneken first kissed 
the tips of his fingers, and then waved 
them in the air. 

When Gerald first heard the name of 
the woman he loved thus mentioned in a 
public company, he felt hot and angry. 
But it was impossible to be annoyed with 
Mr, Minneken, so earnest and impulsive 
was he, so chivalrous, and withal so re
spectful. Gerald recollected, moreover, 
that he had heard Madge speak of the 
kindness, which it was impossible to think 
of as influenced by any ulterior motive, 
shown to her by the old beau on her first 
joining the company. But he feared that 
the subject might be taken up by Others, 
who would not hajidleit quite so tenderly, 
and he was right, 

" She is all very weU to look at ," said 
Mr, Hayward. " W h a t you call a fine 
woman, and that sort of thing, but she's no 
actress." 

" No acrtiress !" cried Dunsany. 
" W h e n did you find that out, Hay

ward ?" asked Minneken, 
"Ever since she refused to play the 

heroine in Hayward's five-act tragedy of 
Boadicea," said Gerald Hardinge, " Our 
friend has had no opinion' of Miss Pierre
point's talent since then." 

" Has Hayward written a five - act 
tragedy ?" asked some one from the end of 
the table. 

" I vote he stands a dinner, and reads 
it to us before it," said Mr. Potts, the 
prompter, who had been steadily eating 
ever since he arrived, and whose first utter
ance had reference to future food. 

" No, no; after, after," cried Dunsany, 
" If he read the tragedy first none of us 
would be alive for the dinner," 

"Who was Boadicea?" asked Mr. Potts's 
neighbour. 
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" Some Roman cove, I think !" said the 
prompter. 

" I t sounds to me like a name in the 
Bible," said his neighbour. 

"Can ' t say," said Mr. Potts, whose 
bibUcal lore was limited. 

" Well, I dare say you think all this is 
devilish funny," said Mr. Hayward, whose 
naturally sallow complexion seemed to be 
growing into a bright green, " but with all 
deference to that very excellent young 
gentleman over there, I repeat my opinion 
that Miss Pierrepoint is no actress." 

" By Heavens, sir, how you can say that 
I cannot understand !" said Minneken, 
wisely stepping in to intercept the out
break of wrath which he anticipated from 
Gerald Hardinge. " Don't even the be
nighted clodhoppers in this semi-agricul
tural, semi - ecclesiastical neighbourhood, 
worship her ? Don't they start at the 
smallest scintilla emitted by her glorious 
eye ? Don't they follow every murmur of 
that deliciously soft voice, which comes to 
them through those rows of pearls like the 
sighing of the west wind over a summer 
sea ? What more would you have, sir ?" 

" What more ?" said Mr. Hayward, 
savagely. " I would have a little more go; 
a little more life; a little more passion ! 
You, Minneken, have a reputation of having 
seen a good deal of life, and you have lived 
long enough, Heaven knows ! but did you, 
in your experience, ever see a woman so 
cold, and statuesque, and passionless ? Take 
her from first to last in all the love scenes 
she plays, and tell me is there a scrap of 
heart, a scrap of warmth in one of them ?" 

Before Mr. Minneken could reply, a little 
man, sitting midway down the table, said, 
with a low, chuckUng laugh : " Perhaps she 
keeps her heart, and her warmth, and her 
passion, and all that, for private use. 
Don't do to parade 'em in public ; oh no !" 

The speaker was Mr. Snick, who was 
the "second old man" of the company, and 
who was generally regarded as having been 
allotted in life the same line of character 
which he had sustained all along in the 
theatre, namely, being sent on to make 
play for others, and only speaking in order 
to give other people the chance of reply. 
The expression by him of any original idea 
would have astonished the company, but 
such an opinion, emphasised as it was by 
him with his chuckle, caused intense sur
prise, and a short silence ensued, which 
was broken by Gerald Hardinge, who in
quired, in rather a savage tone, what 
grounds Mr. Snick had for his statement. 

To find the old man's remark taken 

seriously, delighted the company in general, 
and Mr. Potts's neighbour, who had made 
the inquiry about Boadicea, rising to his 
feet, said gravely, " That he thought their 
friends would agree with him that no gen
tleman had a right to ask any questions 
about Mr. Snick's little love affairs." 

The applause and laughter which greeted 
this remark incensed Gerald Hardinge still 
further. His cheeks flushed, and his eyes 
sparkled, as he rose from his chair, and 
said, hurriedly: " I care nothing about 
Mr. Snick, or his love affairs either, but he 
alluded to a lady, whose acquaintance I 
have the pleasure of possessing, in an 
offensive way, and with a certain innuendo 
in his manner which I think demands ex
planation." 

Some of the company cried "hear," some 
"bosh," and Mr. Dunsany called out, at 
the top of his voice, " Come, Snick, yon 
innuendoing vagabond, make a clean breast 
of it, and explain !" 

Mr, Snick did not seem in the smallest 
degree put out by the hubbub and excite
ment he had created. On the contrary, 
he sat quietly sucking away at his long 
pipe, and when thus directly appealed 
to by Mr. Dunsany, he indulged in a few 
more chuckles before he remarked : "What 
I said I will stick to. Only when I spoke 
before I said perhaps she kept her warmth 
and her passion for private use; now, I 
say, there is no perhaps at all about it, I 
am sure she does!" 

" Sure! How the devil can you be 
sure ?" asked Mr. Hay ward, looking across 
at him with a glance in which surprise was 
mingled with contempt. 

" How can I be sure ?" said the Uttle 
man, with another chuckle; "why, from 
what you call in your newspaper language, 
ocular demonstration, I have seen her!" 

" Seen your grandmother," roared out 
Mr. Dunsany, not liking the expres-sion on 
Gerald Hardinge's face, and wishing to put 
an end to the discussion as quickly as pos
sible. " Come out of that. Snick, and don't 
let's have any of your anecdotes." 

" Not at aU!" called out Gerald Hardinge, 
starting to his feet. " Mr. Snick, commg 
out of the region of possibility, has now 
made a positive statement respecting Miss 
Pien-epoint, and I demand that he now 
enters fully into detail concerning what he 
alleges he saw." 

" What right have you to demand any
thing of the kind ?" asked Mr. Hayward.^^ 

" I will answer that question by-and-bye, 
said Gerald Hardinge, very quietly. 

"Oh, sit down, Gerald, and don't be 
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bothering about an old omadhoun like that 
Snick," said Mr, Dunsany. " Sure, in 
addition to being always moithered, he has 
got about a pint of punch under his belt 
now, and is half-drunk already," 

But Gerald Hardinge was deaf to all 
such entreaty; the accusation, he said, had 
been made, and mnst be given in detail. 
The others, by degrees, came round to this 
opinion, and even Mr. Dunsany said, in a 
half-jocular, half-savage manner: "Come, 
Snick, down on your marrow-bones, and 
confess your peccadillo, and I'll promise 
you absolution," 

The various stages of these proceedings 
seemed fraught with the greatest delight 
to Mr, Snick, who still sat calmly sucking 
at his pipe, and chuckling after the emis
sion of every separate whiff; and when he 
was at length called upon to speak, he 
spoke slowly and deUberately, but without 
the smaUest hesitation, 

" Some of you may know," he said, " and 
some mayn't, that owing to the screw I get 
from old Blowhard not being too magnifi
cent, I endeavour to earn a Uttle money by 
acting as agent for the sale of mineral 
waters and ginger-beer. There may be 
some among the company present," said 
the little man, looking round him with a 
leer and a chuckle, " who may have had 
soda-water from me which they have not 
paid for, and there may not. But that's 
neither here nor there. What I am coming 
to is this, that about a fortnight ago, it 
might be, I cannot say the exact day, but 
you wiU recollect it by that tremendous 
thunder-storm which we had, the only one 
there has been this summer, I thought to 
myself that not being in the bUl that night, 
I would just walk up as far as Dumping-
ton turnpike, where the tollman owed me 
a small account for ginger-beer, which he 
manages to sell a good deal of, it being 
good stuff, and not like the penny bottles, 
all pop and froth. Accordingly, soon after 
it was dusk, I strolled out there, and 
smoked a pipe with the tollman, and got 
the money from him, and set off to come 
back. I hadn't gone a hundred yards 
before I saw—^it was a dark night, but I've 
got eyes like a cat—I saw a tall woman 
coming towards me, and I recognised her 
figure in a minute as Miss Pierrepoint, 
* What are you doing here, my lady, at this 
time of night ?' says I to myself. ' I may 
as well see,' I says to myself, and with that 
I slipped into the hedge. She passed me so 
close that her dress almost brushed against 
me, and then I set out after her. She went 
along the road, and passed the turnpike. 

and up that narrow lane, which, as some 
of you may know, runs by it. There she 
waited, walking up and down, as though 
expecting some one. I had hidden myself 
in another hedge, and was looking on, and 
presently I heard a heavy footstep, and I 
saw a tall man approaching. She walked 
straight up to meet him, and he stooped 
down, and put his arms around her, and 
kissed her. That's what he did!" And 
having made his point, the Uttle man looked 
round to see the result, 

Mr, Snick had expected, on reaching his 
cUmax, he would have been hailed with a 
shout of delight from his audience, but 
there was no such outburst. On the con
trary, a feeling of awkwardness seemed to 
prevail among them, and, after looking 
stealthily at each other, they, with one 
accord, glanced towards Gerald Hardinge, 
The expression on Mr, Dunsany's face was 
especially anxious, and when Mr, Snick 
stopped speaking, Gerald felt his knee 
clasped by his friend's hand in protest 
against any outbreak on his part. 

The young man, however, needed no such 
warning. His lips twitched a Uttle when 
Mr, Snick made his point, but all sign of 
emotion had passed away as he asked: " The 
night was dark, and I think you say you did 
not recognise the gentleman's face ?" 

"No , " said Mr, Snick; " I could only 
see that he was a tall man," 

" The darkness must have deceived you 
in that respect too," said Gerald, with an 
attempt at a smile, " for," turning to the 
company, " I cannot be considered tall, and 
yet I was the man who met Miss Pierre
point on the night in question, when this 
estimable gentleman was good enough to 
play the spy upon our actions," 

" You !" cried Mr, Snick. 
" You !" cried Mr. Hayward, 
" You 1" echoed Mr, Potts, the prompter, 

" You been kissing and making love to our 
leading lady?" 

"Yes , " said Gerald Hardinge; "yes, 
Mr. Potts, and making love to her success
fully, I am happy to say, for Miss Pierre
point is now my affianced wife." 

A SCOTCH FEEING MARKET, 

AMONG the more characteristic scenes 
connected with the rural life of Scotland, 
and especially the rural life of the north
eastern counties of Scotland, the feeing 
market holds its own distinctive place. I t 
corresponds with the statute fair of some 
EngUsh counties, and in it, at the two 
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terms of Whit Sunday and Martinmas, the 
tenant-farmers and farm-labourers meet to 
form their six-monthly engagements. Where 
railways have penetrated, the character of 
the feeing market has been modified in a 
slight degree, from the fact that the trains 
take people early away from the market, 
and carry them promptly to their homes. 
I t is Burns who has said: 

When market nights are wearin' late; 
And folk hegin to tak' the gate. 
While we sit bousin' at the nappy, 
And gettin' fou and unco happy. 

But where the railway trains run, in place 
of " taking the gate" on foot, loiteringlyi 
and in small detachments, the market 
frequenters are all carried off togetherj 
This serves to bring the market earlier to 
a close, and very perceptibly to curtaU the 
noise and uproar that invariably, mark its 
later stages. In other respects the feeing 
market continues to be the same strange 
medley of business, holiday-making, and 
rough dissipation it has been for many 
years, and that in defiance of all attempts 
by philanthropists and clergymen to put 
down the system, or in some way improve it. 

The relation between the tenant-farmer 
and his labourers is of this sort: I take, in 
the way of example, my friend the tenant; 
of the hill-foot farm, known as Mains of 
Yawal, who will very fairly represent the 
class of hard-headed, industrious men to. 
whom he belongs. By habit and custom 
of long standing in that region, the tenant 
is always known by the name of his farm. 
And thus, if one would avoid the suspicion 
of desiring to degrade him socially in the 
eyes of his neighbours of the glen, he musti 
address my friend, not by his own proper 
name and surname, but as "Mains of 
Yawal," or, if brevity is aimed at, as 
" Mains," simply. He is a farmer of good 
medium position, and, apart from his 
domestic establishment, carries on the 
operations of the farm by means of' six 
or seven labourers. Two or three drive 
his horses, in cart and plough; the special 
function of one trustworthy man is to tend 
and feed his cattle, and the others do sueh 
odd jobs as must be attended to from day 
to day. They live in a separate apartment 
in the homestead known as the "bothy," 
without female society, aud doing their 
own cooking, which is not of an elaborate 
sort. 

They are vigorous, powerful fellows these 
bothy men, or " boys," as Mains of Yawal 
is in the habit of styling them; somewhat 
rough in manner, no doubt, but by no 

means either destitute of opinions of their 
own, or afraid to give expression to them. 
Coming between them and their master, as 
a kind of buffer, there is the "working 
grieve," who is simply a married labourer 
of good experience, whom Mains provides 
with a cottage fdr himself and his family. 
He takes orders from his masters conveys 
them to the boys, over whom he exercises 
;a general supervision, and is expected to be 
careful about the affairs of the farm gene-
;rally, but is invested with.no special powers 
!of independent action-

And thus it is that when the period o£ 
the half-yearly feeing market comes round, 
and the bothy men have got to be re-engaged' 
for another term, or others engaged to take 
their places. Mains of Yawal'himself must 
come face to face with the boys in discuss
ing ajid adjusting the rate of Avages, and 
all other disputed points. On the morning 
of the feeing market day, b ut not before,. 
Mains will addresa himself to each of his 
bothy men in succession, for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether he is willing to "bide'' 
in bis present situation for six months 
more. The answers may vary from a blunt 
negative to a qualified and hesitating affitv 
mative; but one thing is certain, that 
Mains shall be left in no doubt of its being 
the full intention of every one of the boys 
to appear in person at the feeing market that 
day. And, very probably, even those who 
have returned the most favourable answers 
to his inquiry have likewise indicated their 
belief that the feeing market-is the fitting 
place for completing any contemplatedv 
transactions between them. 

So they come together, farmers and 
farm-labourers, on the village-green—a»-re
presentative assemblage of each class. 
The farmers drive thither in gig or dog
cart, or astride aU sorts ofi steeds, from 
the thick-set cob, fit for plough or. har
row, to the hardy Highland pony* The 
labourers come trooping in in groups of 
three, four, or half a dozen in company. 
They are aU dressed in full holiday attire; 
and many seek to gain r additional efffeot by 
carrying a stout walking-stick, and as
suming a little bit of swagger in their-
gait, Women are not numerous, as. the 
better class of female servants prefer en
gaging, themselves privately to appearing, 
in the noise and bustle of: the feeing 
market. There is a proportion of these, 
however, chiefly out-door workers, who 
dress yet more showily than their male 
companions, in whose somewhat boisterous 
society they seem to be very muoh- at 
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home; and when the little groups of ac
quaintances meet, their words of mutual 
recognition and greeting are loud and em
phatic. Here and there, about the margin 
of the market-green, and very handy for 
all comers, are canvas tents for the sale of 
refreshments (mainly whisky, let it be 
said). These have been put up for the 
occasion by the alehouse-keepers gathered 
from a radius ot half a dozen miles round. 
They have come to supplement the servipes 
of the village publican in the way of 
providing " entertainment for man and 
beast," or rather to share the market pro
fits with him; and the village publican 
will return the compliment by packing up 
his whisky measures, and other business 
apparatus, and transporting himself to the 
other feeing markets in the district, as 
they successively occur during the fort
night that precedes what is known as the 
"flitting" term. Near by the tents are 
abundance of hucksters' stallsfbr the sale 
of ginger-bread, confections,' and much else 
meant to tempt the eye- o» the palkte. 
Here, in the centre of a very dense tirong, 
we find the voluble hardware • man in his 
cart loudly proclaiming his desire to benefit 
all who can be persuaded to buy his'goods 
at greatly less than prime cost; there 
stands the professional baUad-singer, with 
his sheaf of dubious-looking sheets under 
his arm, and endeavouring to be audible in 
unmelodious notes, which meet a formidable 
rivalry in many surrounding noises, not to 
mention the ear-piercing-sounds of the bag
pipe blown by a hairy and kUted High
lander in the background. And yet again 
— strangest sight of all perhaps—we have 
m the very centre of this Babel of' sounds 
a group of " revival" preachers prosecuting 
their work. Two or three stand aside, and 
one has mounted a sort of temporary plat
form, and is delivering a fervid address, 
full of solemn adjuration, which is met by 
words ot horrid blasphemy from several 
half-tipsy men near by. Prom his white 
neckcloth we conclude that he is a minister 
by profession. His appearance indicates 
that he feels his present position to be any
thing but comfortable; yet when we begin 
to think of the folly that would lead any 
man to attempt preaching in such- a scene-
as that, we cannot help this further reflec
tion, that if the preacher's' sense- of duty 
has been strong enough to compel him to 
brave the insolence of the rude crowd', he 
has, after all, some claim to our respect 
too. But he stops, and a broad-shouldered, 
vigorous-looking layman ascends the plat

form. He glances over his audience with 
a firm, self-possessed look, utters the words, 
" L e t us pray," and, taking off his hat, 
proceeds, in stentorian tones, to offer up an 
extempore prayer. There are one or two 
attempts at interruption, but they speedUy 
cease; heads are generally uncovered near 
the speaker; a few of the noisier men slip 
away from the place, and by the time the 
prayer is finished there is a wonderiul 
amount of quiet. The lay preacher at 
once goes on with an address, in which he 
manifests an exact knowledge of the habits 
and mode of life of those to whom he 
speaks. His style is familiar, though 
pointed and severe; but it is neither canting 
nor mawkish. He has caught the ear. of 
an audience even there; and, incongruous 
as i t may seem, his solemn discourse of sin 
and salvation is Ustened to with as close 
attention on the one side, as the coarse 
buffoonery of the mountebank vendor of 
hardware, declaiming only ten yards off, is 
on the other, 

Biit we are concerned with the business 
done in the feeing market. We have seen 
Mains of Yawal preparing for the market; 
let us now look on as he proceeds to ac
complish what he has got to do there. 
Mains stands in the centre of a dense and 
constantly shifting crowd, with a. couple of 
men by his side, and engaged in negotia
tion with one of them, 

"Nine pun' ten's a heavy wage for a 
man wi' no charge," urges Mains, speaking 
to the yoimger of the two men, to whom 
he is- addressing himself, "Ye'l l better be 
taken't; here's your arles," and he holds 
ont a shilling in his hand to the man, 

" I t winna du, laird ; mak' it the even 
siller, an' we'll think aboot iL" 

By the even sUler the. young man moans 
the sum of ten pounds. He has asked ten 
pounds ten shillings as his half-year's 
wages, and has been offered nine pounds 
ten shillings. Then Mains and he have 
an arduous haggle over the duties he is 
wanted to perform, which are those con
nected with driving a pair of farm horses, 
and'the rate of wages usually paid for such 
work. The master loudly declares that the 
"fee" asked is unreasonably high, and 
such as he has not been accustomed to pay, 
and the servantretorts by desiring to know 
what sort of men he has got a t less fee, 
at the same time very broadly hinting that 
his own capabilities entitle him to the 
highest rate of wages going. " S p e e r " 
(ask) " at your grieve there," he adds, 
poin'ting to the' other man, who, after a 
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short absence, while the negotiations have 
been going on, has just returned with a 
younger stripling in tow. I t is on the 
preliminary recommendation of the grieve, 
who had had some knowledge of the man 
before, that Mains has been proceeding; 
and, after an abrupt renewal of his offer, 
" tak' it or want it," he turns about to 
commence similar negotiations with the 
stripling, whom he wishes to engage as 
"orra man," and concerning whose pre
vious history the grieve can give no infor
mation whatever. He has simply stumbled 
upon him in the crowd, and deeming him, 
from physical appearances, a "likely loon," 
has brought him to his master. The man 
previously in hand has uttered a half-
indignant exclamation, and turned to leave; 
but while Mains and the lad are "argle 
bargUng" in a precisely similar way about 
work and wages, he returns, judiciously 
prompted to that course by the grieve, and 
exclaims : " Weel, ca't nine fifteen, an' I'll 
refar the croon to yoursel' an' the grieve." 
This means that the five shilUngs to com
plete the ten pounds shall be payable when 
the term of service is up, but only at the 
discretion of the master and grieve should 
they consider the amount fairly earned. 
Mains of Yawal pronounces this amended 
offer to be mere "haivers." But at this 
point in the negotiations he asks his three 
present companions to accompany him to 
one of the refreshment tents. 

The tent is entered by an irregular sort 
of doorway at one end, over which is the 
owner's sign - board, roughly fastened ; 
through an opening at the other end we 
can see a sort of gipsy fireplace, and, over 
the wood and peat fire, there is a large 
metal pot, in which the staple of the dinner 
supplied (boiled beef and "broth") is 
cooked. The tent is crowded with farmers 
and farm-labourers, horse and cattle dealers, 
and other marketing folks, seated on long 
wooden seats, and most of those present are 
occupied in the concluding stages of bar
gain making, while some have met there 
to enjoy each other's society and a dram 
through pure love and friendship. Mains 
of Yawal calls to a ruddy-cheeked dam
sel, who aids the master of the tent, to 
bring " a half-mutchkin;" and we hear 
similar orders right and left. The din 
of voices, and the hot vapour from the 
steaming toddy on the tables, are, to be 
sure, somewhat trying to our inexperi
enced sensibilities, but we are not pre
pared to say that the atmosphere of the 
tent does not facUitate the adjustment of 

contracts and covenants. At any rate, by 
the time that Mains of Yawal's half-mutch
kin of whisky is finished—he distributes 
it impartially between the men and himself 
—he has fully engaged his two servants, 
whom he then dismisses with an intimation 
of the exact date at which he expects them 
to enter his service, and his hope that they 
will turn out as good servants as they have 
professed themselves to be. 

His own particular business over. Mains of 
Yawal takes a stroll through the market to 
learn the general run of things afi'ecting his 
interests, and to meet a friend or two, and 
then at a reasonable hour mounts his gig 
and rides home. To the farm-servant, how
ever, the feeing market is much more than a 
day for the transaction of business. He does 
not call it a holiday ; yet it is a day on 
which he is bent upon pleasure in a very de
termined fashion. The number of friends he 
meets on feeing day is great. Vociferous are 
the greetings that pass, and voluble the in
quiries made as to the health and fortunes 
of those long separated. The feeling of 
hospitality is at its zenith, and as it too 
generally finds expression by the friends 
who meet entertaining each other under the 
shade of the canvas tent, the effect of the 
drink imbibed becomes widely apparent in 
the various forms of outrageous hilarity, 
obscene and blasphemous talk, and open 
quarrelling, with occasional exchange of 
blows. The later stages of the feeing 
market are indeed a good deal more 
stirring than pleasant to the on-looker. Yet 
when we think of the pitch of frenzy to 
which raw whisky, often of the fieiiest 
sort, will stir the man who chooses to 
drink himself drunk therewith, it is in its 
way rather creditable to these rough farm-
labourers that scenes of violence are not 
more common in the feeing market than 
they are; the results, as they bear gene
rally on the morality of the people, are con
fessedly deplorable enough. 

While the young men have been en
gaged with business and whisky, the young 
women who have been in the market to 
engage have been walking about in their 
finery, seeing and being seen. As they pick 
up, or are picked up, by their male friends, 
their understood right is to be presented 
with parcels of " sweeties" from the con
fection staUs in the first place, and in the 
next place to be escorted home by such of 
the chevaUers as are not too far gone in 
inebriety to be capable of performing that 
office of gallantry. The close of the feeing 
market, when the whisky tents are struck, 
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and the latest loiterers on the market-green 
stagger off to their distant homes, is a spec
tacle which the eye of the Christian philan
thropist can scarcely regard with com
placency. 

AN ITALIAN PEASANT PLAY, 
IN TWO PAETS, PART II, 

AMONG the population of Bethulia is a 
pair of betrothed lovers rejoicing in the 
names of Sileno and Gisbina, They are 
both warriors of proved valour. The notion 
of making Gisbina fight, sword in hand and 
helmet ou head, for her country, is evidently 
taken from the heroines of the poems of 
romance and chivalry. Ariosto's Brada
mante probably furnished the immediate 
model for Gisbina, As represented at Pon 
San Pieri, she is tall and long-limbed; 
wears a tunic to the knee, martial greaves 
upon her legs, a sword by her side, a tin 
shield on her arm, and on her head a fire
man's helmet surmounting the inevitable 
curly wig. 

After a recapitulation by the lovers of 
tbe circumstances which threaten Israel 
with destruction, they conclude a rather 
long scene as foUows : 
SILENO. Dearest come! All fear eschew! 
GISBINA (very loud). A fig for fear ! I'd have you know 

My heart with martial fire doth glow, 
And I can fight as well as you,* 

By-and-bye Holofernes, with Achior, a 
general of the Ammonites, and other officers, 
is reconnoitring in the neighbourhood of 
the city of Cilicia, And there is brought to 
him a shepherd whose errand to the army 
is to implore protection for his family and 
his flocks. This " pastore" is the comic 
character of the drama. He is dressed in 
a wide-flapping coat, knee-breeches, coarse 
blue stockings, a red waistcoat, and a huge 
hat turned up in front with a bunch of 
flowers. He bears a shepherd's crook in 
his hand, and exhibits, to the uproarious 
deUght of the audience, the most extrava
gant terror and amazement at sight of 
Holofernes An amazement, be it remarked, 
not wholly unjustified by the aspect of that 
champion, who has a terrible bushy black 
beard, rolls his eyes beneath their thickly 
painted brows, and bears a general resem
blance to the sioTi of the Saracen's Head, 

The pastore is interrogated as to his re
ligious views, which prove to be limited, 

* Sii, Vieni, oh cara, e nell' obblio 
Si deponga ogni timore! 

GIB, Che temenza ! Ho sempre il cuore 
Di guerriera, e pugno anch' io! 

He is asked whether he knows Nabuco 
and answers, humbly, " No, signori," 
" Aha!" says Shem; " well, he is the real 
divinity. Adore him !" " Certainly," an
swers the pastore ; and, moreover, under
takes to inform his friends and neighbours 
of their duty in this matter. Whereupon 
he is set at liberty, and promised every 
safety and protection. 

After this there is an infinity of tedious 
scenes between Holofernes and his party 
on the one hand, and the IsraeUtish war
riors and their friends on the other, Holo
fernes quarrels with Achior for " speaking 
up" in favour of the Jews, and has him 
bound to a tree, and left in the wilderness 
to perish, 

Achior is invariably called by the spec
tators around me Achilles, And, indeed, 
not until I was favoured with a sight of 
the manuscript was I sure that it was not 
the Grecian hero who was represented. 
Since we had Shem and Amurath at the 
siege of Bethulia, one did not altogether 
refuse to beUeve that AchUles might have 
been there also! 

But a more interesting spectacle is pre
sently afforded by the interior of the Temple 
at Bethulia, with King Ozias, and the high-
priest, and the populace, worshipping. 
They sing a sort of psalm in chorus, which 
is only welcome as being a change from 
the intolerable monotony of the chanting. 
In itself it is not melodious. And here 
must be noted another instance of the 
spirit of conventionaUty before alluded to. 

None of the performers attempted to 
conduct themselves as they would have 
done in real life. There was no trace of 
imitation of nature; of trying (however 
uncouthly) to behave like real men and 
women. But there was a very evident at
tempt to imitate the conventionalities of 
the opera stage. They divided themselves 
into two parties, one left and one right, 
just as the chorus-singers do. They knelt 
on one knee (carefully choosing the knee 
next the audience), and sawed the air with 
their arms, with the unanimity only seen 
in stage crowds. They sang and moved 
at the audience, and were never uncon
scious of the footlights for one moment. 
Doubtless everyone of these peasant actors 
was in the habit of attending the solemni
ties of his own church, and many of be
having with respect and devoutness on 
such occasions. But it had never en
tered into their heads that, in representing 
the worship of the Jews in their Temple, 
they should try to seem to be really pray-
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ing. No; there were rules and precedents for 
the conduct of such a stage scene, and these 
were to be followed. In this, as in all the 
rest, the contrast between the ItaUan and 
Tyrolese peasant players was very striking. 

To the assembled worshippers enters 
Judith, blazing with tinfoil, and. otherwise 
radiant, and announces her intention of 
delivering her country. She does not re
veal her plan, but recommends the Israelites 
to pray fervently for its success, which they 
promise to do, and are evidently encou
raged by her hopeful demeanour. They 
break forth into enthusiastic compliments 
about her beauty and the brilliancy of her 
appearance. And when I state that her 
attire consists of a red damask gown cut 
in the same fashion as her black one, 
trimmed in an open-jam-tart pattern down 
the front with gilt paper, a mass of coloured 
beads round her throat, a crown stuck all 
over -with pieces of red, blue, yellow, and 
white glass (from beneath which hangs the 
wig, inflexibly curly as ever), and an extra 
coating of raddle on the cheeks, it will be 
readily understood that Ozias and the high-
priest should be immensely struck by so 
dazzUng an apparition. 

I must not dwell on minor incidents^ 
such as the shepherd's possession of a mi
raculous ointment, prepared by himself 
from simples, by means of which he in
stantaneously cures -Gisbina of a terrific 
wound inflicted by an Assyrian scimitar; 
or the introduction on to the scene of a 
vivandiere dressed in the Italian colours, 
who provides refreshment for Nabuchodo-
nosor's army, and is much admired by the 
junior officers—but must come at once to 
the grand catastrophe. 

Judith gains admission to the camp of 
Holofernes, fascinates him at a glance, and is 
treated to a banquet served on a little round 
table about the size of a Cheshire cheese, 
and apparently consisting (the banquet, 
not the table) of three empty bottles, several 
ditto glass tumblers, and one flask contain
ing wine. There is nothing whatever to 
eat; which circumstance (combined with 
the intoxication of his passion for la bella 
Giuditta) may account for the fact that 
Holofernes becomes very drunk in the 
course of the banquet. For the three empty 
bottles and the one full flask could hardly 
have produced this result under ordinary 
conditions, one would fancy. Howbeit, a 
profound somnolency falls upon the great 
captain. He hastily arranges with Judith 
that tbe ceremony of their marriage shall 
take place with great pomp at an early 

hour on the foUowing morning, dismisses 
his army (the literal stage directions in the 
manuscript are, " Amurath, Shem, and the 
army go off"), and throws himself on his 
bed in the tent, carefully drawing the cur
tains behind him. 

After a brief pause, la bella Giuditta 
returns on tip-toe. She takes the sword 
which is hanging by the side of the tent, 
expresses a little natural repugnance to the 
deed she is about to do, overcomes this as 
a despicable weakness, and rushes upon the 
tent. The curtains are withdrawn, and 
reveal a stuffed figure, representing, with a 
good deal of revolting detail, Holofernes, 
who has just oeen decapitated. The stuffed 
figure is made to jump and writhe convul
sively, whilst Judith triumphantly rushes 
off with its head! which head may be 
vividly imagined by such of my readers as 
have seen the grotesque masks in a Christ
mas pantomime. 

At this point the audience displayed, I 
am sorry to say, a good deal of ferocity; 
whooping with delight at the extremely 
horrible, though ludicrous, spectacle of 
the headless Holofernes, and encouraging 
Judith with shouts and yells partly savage 
and partly derisive. 

This scene was, of course, the climax of 
the play. There was a fifth and last act, 
wherein Judith appeared in a triumphal 
car, bearing aloft the Saracen's Head, 
stuck upon a spear, and receiving the 
fervent congratulations of the liberated 
Hebrews; the whole concluding with a 
repetition of the hymn in the Temple, sung 
by the entire strength of the company,-in
cluding, I doubt not, our friend Leoferne, 
behind the scenes. But the true culmina
tion of interest was attained when the 
tyrant was decapitated. 

For real comicality, and a pathos whidi 
panting burlesque writers toil after in vain, 
I think, however, that the Maggio of Santa 
OUva triumphantly bears away the palm 
from all competitors in the same line. I 
scarcely hope to find implicit credence when 
I state that wheresoever I have done into 
verse any. snatches from this composition, 
I have, whUst preserving the measure and 
the rhyme, rendered the phrases literaUy, 
and that my translation falls far short of 
the original in genuine absurdity. Never
theless, such is the unvarnished truth. 

The incidents in this Maggio are of so 
stupendous, nay, miraculous a nature, so 
numerous, and extending over so long a 
series of years, as to preclude my attempt
ing to give any but the very faintest out-
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line of the plot. An individual denomi
nated Lacche (lackey) appears before the 
curtain, and speaks a brief prologue, to 
the effect that the audience are now to pre-
.pare themselves to witness the most admir
able and wonderful adventures gone through 
by Saint Oliva, who was a great devotee of 
the Madonna, and proved to be specially 
under her holy protection. " Of the Em
peror Julien this -saint •was the daughter, 
and wife, with gi'eat affection, of the King 
of Castile." Ask not, oh, reader, " What 
emperor? Which King of Castile?" No 
further elucidation, either -historical, geo
graphical, or chronological, is vouchsafed 
on these points throughout the play. Only 
it may be mentioned that the emperor was 
a Christian, and that there was a -pope in 
his days, of whom the monarch sought 
counsel. 

The lackey withdraws, and the actors 
appear on the scene. The emperor confides 
to a-faithful "baron" that he finds himself 
in a somewhat difficult position. His late 
adored spouse is dead. " Come, calm your
self," observes the baron, parenthetically. 
" I n your position you will have no diffi
culty in finding another." And he-is de
termined, when he marries again, as he is 
resolved to do for the good of his kingdom, 
to wed no lady inferior to the deceased in 
beauty and virtue. Arcombination of both, 
such as the late empress exhibited, he can 
nowhere find. Especially, his wife was re
markable for the exquisite symmetry of her 
hands. He has sought far and •wide, but 
such hands, together •with such exalted 
Christian piety and general fascination, are 
,only discovered in his sole daughter Oliva. 
Her accordingly he intends to marry, and 
is only waiting until the dispensation he 
has sent to demand shall be accorded by 
his holiness the pope. I t will be, the 
emperor admits, a troublesome job (una 
cosa faticosa) to get the dispensation, but 
he expresses no doubt of ultimately suc
ceeding. 

OUva, however, who is singing a canticle 
to the Virgin with her maid when the 
proposition is broached to her, views the 
matter with the horror and amazement 
which one would expect from a young 
lady so excellently brought up. Nothing 
•wUl induce her to yield to so unheard-of a 
proposal. And after various long; coUoquies 
with her father and -with persons about the 
court, she resolves to cut off her own 
hands, in the hope that this fatal attraction 
once removed, the emperor may dbandon 
his scheme. How she accomplishes the 

feat of cutting off both her hands there is 
nothing to show. The task would be one 
beyond the powers of any ordinary mortal, 
but Oliva is a saint, and behaves as such. 
But the result of this heroic sacrifice is to 
make her father furiously angry. 'He turns 
her out in her helpless condition into the 
wilderness full of carnivorous beasts, which 
wilderness appears to be-in strange and 
uncomfortable proximity to the emperor's 
capital city, and leaves her there to be 
devoured. 

This dreadful fete does not, of course, 
overtake her. She is rescued by the hunts
men of the King of Brittany, and is finaUy 
hired by that monarch as nursemaid to 
his little boy, although a nursemaid with
out hands would seem to be an unprofitable 
kind of servant. Indeed, the Queen of 
Britiany's maternal instincts tell her so 
much, and she makes a little objection to 
the engagement of the stranger maiden. 
But the queen is won over by the beauty 
and sweetness of Oliva's countenance, and 
consents to intrust her baby to the care df 
that damsel. Oliva steadfastly refuses to 
state who she is, and •where -she eoines 
from, and under these hopeful circum
stances the < little •victim is placed in her 
arms. 

A wicked courtier (dlso a baron like the 
confidant of the emperor) makes love to 
Oliva. She repulses him indignantly. 
He is surprised at the disdain of a servant-
girl, tells her she doesn't know what a 
great and noble signore he i s ; gives her a 
-push (sic) by way of proving his noble
ness, and what mighthave been anticipated 
happens: the wretched baby tumbles down 
on to the ground, and, Oliva being unable 
to pick him up, remains there, 

A learned doctor, called in by the dis
tracted parents, makes an exquisite speech, 
i n which he states that in the course of his 
studies he has read and pondered the 
medical works of "Aristotle, Plato, As-
clepias (^sculapius), Socrates, Galen, Hip
pocrates, Varro, Prutarco (Plutarch), Pon-
ferio, Aveteo, and Carivaccio !" And that 
he has their apharisms (aphorisms) by 
heart. All this, however, profits nothing; 
and despite the apharisms, the baby dies, 
and Oliva is cast forth with execration into 
the wilderness once more, with the fer
vently expressed hope on the part of the 
king and queen that she may speedily be 
devoured. 

Nothing of the sort occurs, The'Madonna 
presently appears to OUva in person, and 
—apparently as a reward for having 
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smashed the baby—miraculously causes her 
hands to be restored to her more beautiful 
than ever. 

Then follows a wondrous and protracted 
chain of events, Oliva is again and again 
rescued from impending death. Once she 
is thrown into the sea in a chest fuU of 
holes, which floats on the stormy ocean as 
well as the most seaworthy of ships, and 
brings Oliva safely to shore. Her enemies 
are extraordinarily numerous and ferocious, 
but of course they cannot prevail against 
the protection of the Madonna, Amongst 
other incidents in her extremely chequered 
career, Oliva marries the King of Castile, 
becomes the mother of a hopeful son, and 
is condemned to death by her husband, who 
is deceived by the fiendish machinations of 
his mother the queen-dowager. This old 
lady—a somewhat forcible specimen of the 
typical mother-in-law — hates the young 
queen for no particular reason except that 
she is her son's wife. She has vainly tried 
to prevent the match, and urged upon the 
king that he is doing an imprudent thing 
in marrying an utter stranger (for Oliva 
stiU preserves her incognito). 

Son, your mind don't let her hlandish; 
Reasons I could give you many. 
Wed a girl without a penny ! 

And, besides, she's quite outlandish! 

This last touch (" e forestiera") is intensely 
Italian. 

After a long lapse of years crowded with 
amazing adventures, the King of Castile, 
who supposes himself to be a widower, and 
now regrets his lost OUva (having dis
covered her innocence), goes to Rome to 
meet the emperor, who likewise believes 
Oliva to be dead years ago. The King of 
Castile, on learning the treachery which 
destroyed his wife, had taken the strong 
measure of burning his mother alive as a 
punishment for her iniquities. In course 
of time he is troubled by scruples as to 
whether his warmth of temper may not 
have hurried him a little too far. To bum 
one's own mother alive is perhaps rather 
harsher than is consistent with filial virtue. 
So the King of Castile goes to Rome to 
seek for absolution from the pope. And 
here the author leaves us in disagreeable 
uncertainty as to whether the Emperor 
Giuliano was reigning in Rome (to
gether with the pope—a circumstance 
which might be worth considering in the 
present state of affairs in the Peninsula), 
or whether he too had arrived there as a 
visitor. The former seems to be the real 
state of the case, for the emperor receives 

and welcomes the King of Castile in the 
manner of a host doing the honours of his 
own house. But be this as it may, the 
following verses will give an idea of the 
style of coUoquy between the two poten
tates, and afford a pleasing picture of the 
familiar moments of the great : 

EMPEEOE. Was your journey fair and fine, sirP 
EiNG. Very. 
E H F , Feel you appetite ? 
KING, Well, rather. 
E M P . LO, I you invite ! 
KING. What to do ? 
E M P , Good sooth, to dine, sir! 

(Enter a servant in great haste.) 
E M P . How ! What means this hasty runner, 

Flurried mien, and foot unsteady 'i 
SEEV. Majesty, the dinner's ready! 
E M P . Will you come, sire ? 
EiNQ, Too much honour! 

After numerous vicissitudes Santa Oliva 
is brought into the presence of her husband 
and father, who both have deemed her 
dead. Upon their first sight of her follows 
a sort of duet, which for sheer, solid, un
conscious absurdity, I have never seen sur
passed. The father and husband alternate 
breathless sentences as follows: 

E M P , 'Tis not she! Or do I see her ? 
KING, Do I see her ? Is it she ? 
E M P , Yes ! No ! Yes ! I t cannot be! 
KING, No! And yet! How can it be her ? 

Finally, of course, all is made clear. The 
saint is restored to her loving spouse (who, 
we trust, is absolved for the peccadUlo of 
roasting the queen-dowager in a hasty mo
ment) and to her imperial papa, now quite 
a reformed character, and on the best pos
sible terms with his holiness the pope. 
Rejoicings are commanded on a magnifi
cent scale. All the kind Christians who 
have befriended Saint OUva in her troubles 
are amply rewarded. And the emperor, in 
the joy of his heart, breaks out into vast 
schemes for the popular rejoicings, which 
have quite an Oriental flavour in their un
limited and impossible hugeness. A depu
tation of nobles, coming to congratulate 
him on his newly-recovered domestic feU-
city, is received with so much warmth and 
affabiUty as apparently to overwhelm them 
altogether. At least I can only thus ac
count for the comparative feebleness of 
their reply, ending in almost an anti
climax : 

O dread king, we thank you duly 
For your great magnificence, 
And we all in consequence 

Shall remain obliged most truly. 

But the emperor's final speech rises once 
more into real enthusiasm. He speaks 
thus : 
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Tenor, bass, and eke soprano, 
We command three days to sing, 
With instruments, both wind and string, 

The Te Deum Ambrosiano. 
Also let a dining-table. 

Full a mile square in extension. 
Be prepared. And pay attention 

To spread it amply as you're able ! 
No one's absence will I pardon, 

I expect each noble cit 
About my festive board to sit, 

And all assemble in the garden. 

The notion of having a supper-table 
spread in one's garden is Italian and local. 
But the idea of inviting indiscriminately 
" each noble cit" to partake of unlimited 
food at a board " full a mile square in ex
tension," belongs to the lofty realms of 
poetry, in which the mind bursts the fetters 
of fact, and where there is nothing to pay 

The foregoing is an imperfect a c c o u n t -
imperfect, owing to the limits of time and 
space, which are more regarded by an 
EngUsh editor than by a Pon-San-Pierian 
author—^but a perfectly faithful one, as far 
as it goes, of the Mystery or Miracle Play as 
it has come to exist in rural Italy—as it has 
come to exist by a kind of " natural selec
tion," aU the features of a religious drama 
which are not consonant to the nature of the 
people having been eliminated in process 
of time. Had there been any ecclesiastical 
supervision—the presence even of a parish 
cure—we may suppose that a little more 
reverence and a little less ignorance would 
have been exhibited in the performance. 
But, be it observed, I say expressly, " a 
Uttle." 

THE P B A Y E E S , 

STILL as glass was the ocean. 
In a calm light and pale, 

A hundred ships lay on it. 
Each with a windless seal, 

A hundred skippers were fretting, 
Each search'd the sea and the skies. 

Each for a wind was praying. 
But never a wind would rise. 

The prayers rose up to Heaven, 
In English, German, Greek, 

Each of the hundred skippers 
In his own tongue did speak. 

Each of the hundred skippers, 
Loath in the calm to stay, 

Wanted the wind to waken, 
To blow him on his way. 

Each in his o-wn direction 
Would have his good ship blown, 

And a hundred winds were wanted 
If each was to get his own. 

Each on the deck was pacing 
With discontented mind. 

And when the wind would come not, 
AU thought the Lord unkind. 

Poor fools! Had He granted their wishes 
Sad were the end to see ! 

The hundred winds would have hurled them 
To the bottom of the sea. 

CHRONICLES OF LONDON 
STREETS. 

FIVE FLEET-STREET TAVERNS. 

THROUGH a narrow portal, a few doors 
north-east of Temple Bar, over which a gilt 
bird proudly struts, have entered many 
generations of hungry Englishmen. There 
is no habitue of the Cock Tavern in Fleet-
street who has not at some period or 
another of his prandial existence been in
formed of the extreme antiquity of that 
ancient dining place. As you nibbled up the 
last green leaf of your salad, or drained with 
a lingering plaintiveness the last drop in 
your tankard, the head-waiter, after gently 
correcting the fire, or adjusting the bur
nished kettle, was in the habit of mitigating 
the painfulness of Rabelais's "mauvais 
quart d'heure," by gravely producing a 
round snuff-box, containing a farthing-
token of the house at the time of the Plague, 
and with it a greasy volume of Pepys, 
thumbed black by Templars and inky-
handed lawyers' clerks, alluding to the 
following advertisement of the period, 
watching you with benignant condescen
sion as you read words that, though two 
hundred years old, seem just written: 

" This is to certify that the master of the 
Cock and Bottle, commonly called the Cock 
Alehouse at Temple Bar, hath dismissed 
his servants and shut up his house for this 
long vacation, intending, God willing, to 
return at Michaelmas next, so that all per
sons whatsoever who may have any accounts 
with the said master, or farthings belong
ing to the said house" (the plump waiter 
watched your face as you came to a certain 
line, and pushed the venerated box nearer 
your plate) " are desired to repair thither 
before the 8th of this, instant, and they 
shall receive satisfaction," 

At this time the fatal red cross was to 
be seen on thousands of barred-up doors, 
and according to that amiable and trust
worthy gentleman, Mr, Evelyn (then a 
commissioner for the cure of the sick and 
wounded in the Dutch war), there were then 
dying in London of the plague about ten 
thousand persons a week; he writes, August 
the 7th, 1665: " I went aU along the City 
and suburbs from Kent-street to St. James's, 
a dismal passage and dangerous to see so 
many coffins exposed in the streets, now 
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thin of people. The shops shut up and all 
in mournful silence, not knowing whose 
turn might be next." All who could afford 
it were flying from London, huge pits for 
the dead were digging in Bunhill Fields. 
Dying people, mad with the disease, were 
occasionally met in the suburban streets, 
and at stated hours the doleful dead-carts 
came round to collect the dead. In due 
time, however, the scourge abated, and the 
landlord of the Cock returned, re-lit his 
fires in his rusty grates, scoured bright his 
gridirons, and that old carved Jacobean 
mantelpiece, stUl over tbe Fleet-street fire
place, shone cheerily again in the dancing 
flame. 

On April the 23rd, 1668 (the year after 
the Dutch were in the Medway), we find 
Pepys, then a busy, well-to-do, important 
man, in court and in city, being Clerk of 
the Acts of the Na^vy, and living in some 
style in Seething-lane, Tower-street, dis
porting himself at the Cook Alehouse in 
Fleet-street. Mr. Pepys, then only thirty-
six, was fond of music, the theatres, and the 
company of pretty actresses—sometimes, 
indeed, rousing the jealousy of Mrs. Pepys— 
and seldom forgot in his delightful diary to 
note all " great beauties" and "fine ladies" 
he met. He was at this time very partial 
to the society of Mrs. Knipp, an actress of 
the King's House, a pretty, " excellent, 
mad-humoured thing," who sang di^vinely, 
and •visited frequently at Seething-lane, in 
spite of that ill-natured fellow, that " ill, 
melancholy, jealous-looking" churl, her hus
band, " Dapper Dicky," Knipp, it appears, 
used to playfully call Mr. Samuel Pepys, 
while he named her " Barbary Allen," after 
a little Scotch song, in which the artful and 
somewhat dangerous syren excelled. Bust
ling Pepys worked hard in his office, and 
had been personally thanked and praised for 
his diligence and fidelity by the king and 
the Duke of York, Anxious not to over
stretch the bow, he had laid down, March 
10th, 1666, the following very sensible rule 
of life : " The truth is, I do indulge myself 
a little more in pleasure, knowing that this 
is the proper age of my life to do it, and 
out of my observation that most men that 
do thrive in the world do forget to take 
pleasure during the time that they are 
getting their estate, but reserve that till 
they have got one, and then it is too late 
for them to enjoy it." After this secret 
peep at the short-hand diary of the busy 
man at the Admiralty, we can follow him 
through Temple Bar, and understand! 
better the thoroughness of his enjoyment, !, 

On April 23rd, 1668, then (in his wife's 
absence apparently), Pepys invites a Mrs, ' 
Pierce, her daughter, a Mrs. Foster, and 
the irresistible Knipp, to dinner at noon in 
Seething-lane, and after that takes them to 
see tbe crown jewels at the Tower (not yet 
snatched at by Blood) " which I myself," 
he says, in his quaint, simple way, " never 
saw before, and I mightily pleased •with it." 
Then comes the bit we want. " Thence by 
water to the Temple, and there to the Cock 
Alehouse, and drank and eat a lobster, and 
sang, and mightily merry, to almost night. 
I carried Mrs. Pierce home, and then Knipp 
and I to the Temple again, and took boat, 
it being darkish, and to Fox Hall (laid 
out in 1661), it being now night, and a 
bonfire burning at Lambeth for the king's 
coronation day. And there she and I 
drank; and so back, and led her home, it 
being now ten at night, and I got a link, 
and, walking towards home, just at the 
entrance into the ruins in St. Dxrastan's 
(where the Great Fire stopped), I was met 
by two rogues with clubs, who came to
wards us. So I went back and walked 
home, quite round by the wall, and got 
well home and to bed weary, pleased 
with my day's pleasure, but yet displeased 
at my expense and time I lose." We can, 
perhaps, hardly wonder that at last Mrs. 
Pepys grew dismally jealous (January 12, 
1669), and, as Mr. Pepys lay in bed, opened 
the curtains, and threatened to pinch him 
with the red-hot tongs, which effective 
weapon, however, she was eventually pes- i 
suaded to lay amicably down. 

Tennyson's verses on Will Waterproof, 
a plump head-waiter at the Cock, long 
since dead, has made the Fleet-street 
hostelry known -to thousands who have 
never trod its sawdust-strewn fioor. In 
early days, when the then unknown poet 
dwelt in lofty chambers up behind the 
balustraded parapet of No. 57, Lincoln's-
inn-fields (west side), he used to resort to 
the Cock for his quiet five o'clock dinner, 
and, after a pint of the special port, he 
probably wrote those verses on Will, The 
humour in some of them, it must be allowed, 
is forced, but how graceful and thoughtful 
are the choicest lines such as— 

And hence that halo lives about 
The waiter's bands that reach 

To each his perfect pint of stout. 
His proper chop to each. 

And again : 
But whither would my fancy go P 

How out of places he makes 
The violet of a legend blow 

Among the chops and steaks. 

/ / 
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Ah, let the rusty theme alone, i 
We,know not what we know, 

But for my pleasant hour 'tis ponej i 
' l i s gone, and let it go. 

An old frequenter of the Cock tells us 
that he remembers when the whole room 
was lined with carved wainscoting, and thei 
bar hung •with silver cups, the property of 
special customers from the Temple oppo
site. 

The door of the Rainbow reminds us 
what an outcry there was on the first in
troduction into England of that pleasant 
and harmless Arabian drink, coffee. Its 
weaker and. innocent Chinese brother, tea, 
secured a footing amongst us with far less 
trouble. The Rainbow, near the Inner 
Temple gate, as Mr. Timbs proves clearly, 
was the second coffee-house opened in 
London. Lord Bacon, in his Sylva Syl-
varum (James the First), mentions coffee as 
a Turkish drink, made from a soot-black, 
scented berry, which the Turks grind into 
a powder, and drink in boiling hot*water, 
to comfort the brain and heart, and assist 
digestion. Burton, in his Anatomy of 
Melancholy, 1621, in the same reign, 
speaks of Turkish coffee-houses. In 1632, 
Sir Henry Blount, who wrote a book of 
travels in the Levant, mentions Turkish 
coffee with praise. Evelyn describes drink
ing it at coUege in the rooms of a Levaiit 
friend, and Antony Wood tells us that in 
1650 (ten years before the Restoration), a 
Levant Jew openeda coffee-house at Oxford, 
Two years later, Pasqua Rosee, a Ragusan 
servant of Mr. Edwards, a Turkey mer
chant, and Bowman a coachman, opened 
the first coffee-house in London in George 
Yard, Lombard-street. Rosee advertised 
coffee as a berry grown only in the Arabian 
deserts, and a drink as used generally 
throughout all the grand seigneur's • do--
minions. A simple, innocent thing, he 
called i t ; mighty good to help digestion ; it 
quickened the spirits, suppressed fumes, 
cured the gout, dropsy, andscurvy, and was 
an excellent remedy, according to Rosee, 
for the spleen and hypochondria, the steam 
was efficacious for sore eyes, and the use of 
it made the skin clear and white. About 
1656, Mr. Farr, a barber, who had perhaps; 
been in the Levant, opened the second 
coffee-house nearly opposite the Cock, and 
Sir Henry Blount, the Levant traveller, 
became one of his patrons and frequent 
visitors. There seems at first to have been 
a foolish notion among coffee drinkers that 
the coffee should be taken scalding hot, and 
its enemies naturaUy made great fun of 
the rueful faces of the suffering enthusiasts. 

The squib -writers of the day ridiculed the 
broken English of Rosee and his partners, 
and their quack praises of the new drink, 
which was black as a coal, and looked like 
physic. But -coffee was not to be laughed 
down, and a satirist soon had to confess 
that it lessened drunkenness. 

And now, alas ! the drench has credit got, 
And he's no gentleman that drinks it not. 

The coffee-house keepers seem the .first to 
have tried to institute "fines for swearing, 
and they allowed no wagers to exceed five 
shillings. The coffee-house waUs were often 
hung with cases containing popular pUls, 
elixirs, and perfumes, and scurrilous Ned 
Ward (1679) conipares a coffee-house. so 
adorned to the consulting-room of a quack 
doctor. The vintners soon grew alarmed at 
the growing popularity of coffee, and did 
their best to hinder its sale. Coffee-was said 
to be deleterious in the highest degree, and 
it was prophesied that the children of coffee 
drinkers would prove apes and. pigmies. 
Those "virho remembered the stalwart days 
of Bon Jonson, when men drank beer or 
canary, lamented the degeneracy of the 
age, and described the coffee-house keepers 
as laughing to themselves at their success 
tiU thej could hardly pour out the sooty 
broth, the "loathsome potion" which had 
taken the place of " the vine's pure blood," 
These denouncers of coffee were the con
servatives of those days, Farr prospered, 
but he seems to have been rather careless 
about his flues, and the pungent scorched 
smell of the coffee roasting, and the occa
sional setting on fire of his chimneys, 
vexedhis envious neighbours at the Devil 
(now Child's bank). He was accordingly 
proceeded against as a nuisance at a pre
sentment at St, Dunstan's, December the 
21st, 1657, that is, a year after he had set 
up. The indiobment ran : 

" We present James iFarr, barber, for 
making and selling of a drink called coffee, 
whereby in making the same he annoyeth 
his neighbours by evU smells, and for 
keeping of fire for the most part night 
and day, whereby his chimney and cham
ber h&th been set on fire, to the great 
danger and affrighfanent of his neigh
bours." 

Farr was, however, not to be turned ont 
so easily. He attended to his chimneys, 
and repressed the fames of the coffee roast
ing. The De-vil no doubt grew more 
friendly; and after, aU the -vintners might 
as well have complained of the smell of 
scorched hair at a barber's, or the cloy
ing vapours from a perfumer's; .«o Farr 
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went on shaving and making coffee 
boldly, and prospered. He issued tokens in 
1666, one of which still exists in the 
celebrated Beaufoy collection at the GuUd-
hall. The sign was an old one; for it 
appears on the frontispiece of a History 
of England, 1686 (Charles the First). 
The Rainbow had a bookseller's shop facing 
Fleet-street then, and a stall of the same 
kind existed there the year of the Great 
Fire, which had all but roasted poor Farr 's 
coffee and himself too. The barber had a 
very narrow shave indeed when the Tem
ple caught fire, and the la'wyer's parch
ments began to frizzle and hiss like so 
many scorched snakes. Farr had much 
to endure. In 1660, the restored proof 
of Divine Right laid a duty of fourpence 
on every gallon of coffee made and sold. 
In 1663, Charles had required all coffee
houses to be licensed. In 1675, in a rage 
at some Whig sedition of the day, the king 
issued a proclamation to shut up all coffee
houses as chattering seminaries of treason; 
but in a few days (luckily for the persecuted 
barber), the king found he had gone too 
far, and suspended the tyrannical and im
possible proclamation. In the Spectator 
(Addison), No, 16, there is an allusion to 
the Rainbow as a fashionable resort, " I 
have received a letter," says the amiable 
censor ot manners, " desiring me to be very 
satirical upon the little muff' that is now in 
fashion ; another informs me of a pair of 
silver garters buckled below the knee that 
have been lately seen at the Rainbow 
Coffee-House in Fleet-street." 

About 1780, according to Mr. Timbs, the 
Rainbow was kept by Alexander Mon-
crieff, the grandfather ot the author of 
Tom and Jerry. I t was a different place 
then; snugger, and less grand — more 
wainscoting, less Pompeian decoration— 
cosier, though less resplendent with the 
silver glitter of plate and the golden glow 
of gas. There was a lofty bay window at 
the south end of the coffee-room, a har
bour of refuge, with a look-out into the 
Temple, for the old benchers. A glazed 
partition alone separated the apartment 
from the kitchen, so that the cheering frizzle 
of chops and the hissing of sausages was 
not be altogether unheard. Some years 
since the old rooms were cleared into one 
large hall, and the old Spartan severity of 
dark wainscots and stable-stall partitions 
have now disappeared. 

The Fleet-street taverns and coffee
houses seem to have been, originaUy, the 
inner part of houses, the fronts of which 

were occupied by other trades that re
quired external shop windows, Dick's 
which derives its name from one Richard 
Turner, who took the house in 1680 
(Charles the Second), like the Rainbow 
was occupied in front by a bookseUer. 
I t was the printing office, according to 
the best authority, of Richard Tottel, law 
printer and publisher of Edward the Sixth, 
Mary, and Elizabeth, who lived at Nos. 7 
and 8, at the Hand and Starre, Fleet-street. 
No. 7 was afterwards occupied by Jaggard 
and Joel -Stephens, law printers in the 
reign of the first three Georges; and 
Messrs, Butterworth, the present occupiers 
(such a stable and firm-set country is 
ours), possess the original leases from the 
time of Henry the Eighth to their own 
accession. 

In 1737 (George the Second), tbe fre
quenters of Dick's were up in arms about 
the Coffee-House, a dramatic piece written 
by the Reverend James Miller, and per
formed at Drury Lane Theatre; Kitty 
Clive and Colley Cibber's son taking the 
two important parts. This satirical come
dietta, a modification of a piece by J, B, 
Rousseau, was supposed, by the hot-blooded 
Templars who frequented the favourite 
Fleet-street house, to be intended to ma
liciously ridicule and slander Mrs. Yarrow, 
the landlady of the house, and her daugh
ter, the belle and toast of Hare-court and 
King's Bench-walk, and the young beaux of 
the sword and pen damned it accordingly, 
and threatened the sarcastic author, in 
spite of his cassock. The dramatis personse 
in this unlucky piece were a scrivener, an 
officer, a gentleman of the Temple (Kitty's 
lover), a poet, a comedian, a politician, a 
foxhunter, a solemn beau, a pert beau, 
two gamesters, a boy of the coffee-house, 
the mistress of the coffee-house, and her 
daughter. The play, which is by no 
means devoid of wit and character, gives 
one an excellent picture of the coffee-houses 
of Hogarth's early time. Tbe second scene 
shows us the widow at the bar, cro-mied 
with its punch-bowls and glasses, flirting 
with two beaux. At one table two gamblers 
are wrangling over backgammon; a prag-. 
matical poet is sitting conning verses, with 
pen, ink, and paper befoi-ebim; a scrivener 
and politician is smoking, and, with a paper 
in his hand, discussing with excitement the 
tremendous news that the grand vizier is 
marching fast with two hundred thousand 
men to besiege Belgrade; while a fox-
hunter, in boots and spurs, is extended in 
plethoric sleep. Presently one of the widow's 
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beaux adjusts himself in the glass, combs 
his wig, and denounces his peruke-maker, 
whUe his companion laments the loss of 
Farinelli, who has been engaged in Spain, 
while the new singer refuses to come for 
less than a thousand a year more than 
Farinelli, the fashionable idol whom Ho
garth frequently ridiculed. The dogmatic 
politician complaining of the players fre
quenting the house, the landlady gets 
angry, and rails at him soundly, 

"You come here," she says, in her 
shrUlest voice, " and hold your paper in 
your hand for an hour, and disturb the 
whole company with your politics, and call 
for pen, ink, paper, and wax, beg a pipe of 
tobacco, burn out half a candle" (they used 
wax candles at coffee-houses), "eat half a 
pound of sugar, and then go away and pay 
twopence tor a dish of coffee. I should 
soon shut up my doors if I had not some 
other good people to make amends for what 
I lose by such as you, sir." 

" Ha, ha, ha !" cries the pert beau, in the 
fashionable slang of the day; " smoke him, 
smoke him," 

The fox-hunter then awaking with a 
stupendous yawn, boasts that he has been 
drinking all day, from six A,M, to that mo
ment, past nine P.M. ; with his friends, he 
had emptied twenty-five bottles ot claret, 
and had now come to drink a bottle of 
citron to drive away the fumes ot the wine, 
"The world declines greatly," says the 
toper, " I keep up a little of the old Eng
lish spirit, but I must go like the rest in 
time. However, I can bear a tight tug or 
two more, little Cibber, 'Tisn't a five-bar 
gate shall stop me, nor a bumper or two 
knock me under the table, nor a brisk 
young lass throw me out in the chase," 

By-and-bye, in the mother's absence,' 
pretty, lively, coquettish Kitty (by no 
means Ul drawn) comes into the bar, and 
chatters pleasantly enough, 

" L a b ! " says the toast of the Inner 
Temple, " how pure it is to sit here, and 
have all the fine gentlemen crowding about 
one, one saying this, and another saying 
that; one doing one pretty little thing, 
another another pretty thing, Lah! I 
don't wonder mother loves i t ; I wish 
some of them would come in now, with aU 
my soul. Here, Thomas, what's at the fire 
there; is everything in order? The gentle
men will be coming from the tavern pre
sently. Make some fresh coffee, d'ye hear, 
booby, and a pot of the fine tea with the 
hard name, that mother keeps for her own 
drinking, for, by the stars, I'll have the | 

best of everything, Mrs. Kitty, And why 
not. Madam Saucebox ? Oh ! here comes 
somebody. Your servant, sir, your servant, 
gentlemen. Will ye please to drink any
thing, gentlemen—fresh coffee, tea, choco
late, or a dram of- anything this evening, 
gentlemen," 

Boy,—" Madam, you forget we must not 
sell drams," 

Kitty.—" Hold your tongue, booby. I'U 
sell ratsbane if I please," 

She then scolds the boy for being clumsy 
and slow, and comes from behind the bar 
with all her pretty airs and graces, like the 
chocolatiere in the famous Dresden picture, 
to serve the gentlemen herself, upon which 
the modish poet says with ridiculous gal
lantry : 

" Madam, you bring ten thousand blushes 
into my face to see those fair hands, which 
should be only employed in sacred rites, 
profaned by ministering coffee to us," 

The other beau orders a pinch of snuff, 
which she brings, upon which he kisses 
her, and she curtsies and thanks him 
naively. Then Gaywood, the officer, be
gins to rattle out an account of his night's 
adventures, just such as Hogarth has 
painted in his Covent Garden scene. Two 
or three of his friends had been chased into 
a tavern merely for cracking a few street 
lamps and two or three watchmen's heads; 
they were pursued by a whole army of 
watchmen. The rakes treated the noisy 
fellows to glass after glass till they forgot 
what they came for, feU to blows among 
themselves, and drubbed each other heartily, 
upon which the constable, who was drunk-
enest of all, carried the watchmen to the 
round-house for disturbing the public 
peace. Soon after this narrative, Cibber 
(who represented himself) comes in, ha-ving 
won one hundred pounds of the scrivener 
at piquet and cribbage, A sham quarrel is 
then got up, and a sham fight with swords, 
which ends in Cibber being apparently 
seriously wounded by the scrivener, 

" A chair, directly," calls out one of the 
characters. 

In comes a sedan, Cibber is bundled 
into it, a porter runs for a constable, and 
the door is secured. By this stratagem 
the widow, to prevent being sent to the 
round-house, signs a contract surrender
ing Kitty to her lover, who has contrived 
the scheme. He appears of course at the 
right moment, and every one is happy ever 
afterwards. 

Owing to the charge of slander in this 
piece the author wrote a defence of himself. 

If 
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showing that all the supposed personal 
allusions were from Rousseau and the 
French. He had never entered Dick's 
coffee-house but once for ten years previous, 
and had merely made the scene of his play 
Temple Bar because, as " t h e centre of the 
town," that was the most likely place for 
so many different characters to meet. In 
Rousseau's play the landlady of the coffee
house was a widow. Unluckily for poor 
Miller (whether honest or not in this 
apology), the play appeared -with a well-
executed frontispiece, the background of 
which was taken from the coffee-room at 
Dick's. I t represents a wainscoted room, 
with low-backed seats, and a high southern 
window, through which trees are visible. 
A brass sconce with four wax candles hangs 
from the ceiling. This selection of the 
scene the Reverend Miller still maintained 
to be entirely accidental, but the Templars, 
now more furious than ever, swore eternal 
vengeance against all that the reverend gen
tleman should ever write. He did, however, 
anonymously translate Voltaire's Mahomet 
for Garrick, and died-during its success. 
The edition of the unlucky Coffee-House, 
printed for Mr. Watts, Wild-court, Lin-
coln's-inn-fields, contains' an advertisement 
of " Fifty-one New Fables, in Verse (in
vented for the Amusement of His High
ness, William Duke of Cumberland, by 
Mr. Gay), Third Edition." It was the in
difference of the court to these charming 
fables, written for the young duke, as yet 
unconscious of even the existence of such a 
place as Culloden, which drove Gay to exert 
his genius in a fresh direction, and to write 
the Beggars' Opera, which at once raised 
him to the highest pinnacle of popularity. 

A sadder event, and one relating to far 
a greater man indeed than Miller, also took 
place at Dick's. In December, 1763, the 
poet Cowper, then a student in the Inner 
Temple, aged thirty-four, was appointed 
Clerk of the Journals of the House of Lords. 
Always delicate in health, indolent, shy, ex
quisitely sensitive, and with a strong pre
disposition to insanity, the dread of having 
to perform public duties, before an arena 
of criticising noblemen, at once disturbed 
the balance of his morbid brain. In tbe 
August pre-vious Cowper had written to his 
favourite cousin. Lady Hesketh, describing 
himself as unlike other people, and un
fitted for life. His madness broke out 
one morning at Dick's. His own account 
of his feelings is painfully interesting. " A t 
breakfast," he says, " I read the news
paper, and in it a letter, which the further 

I perused it the more closely engaged my 
attention. I cannot now recollect the pur* 
port of i t ; but before I had finished it, it 
appeared demonstratively true to me that 
it was a libel or satire upon me. The 
author appeared to be acquainted with my 
purpose of self-destruetion, and to have 
written that letter on purpose to- secure and 
hasten the execution of it. My mind 
probably at this time began to be dis
ordered ; however it was, I was certainly 
given to a strong delusion. I said within 
myself, 'Your cruelty shall be gratified^ 
you shall have your revenge,' and flinging 
down the paper in a fit of strong passioo^ 
I rushed hastUy out of the room, directing 
my way to-wards the fields, where I; iih 
tended to find some lane to die in^ on if lust; 
determined to poison myself in a ditbh, when 
I could meet with one sufficiently retired." 
This paroxysm ended in Cowper trying- to 
hang himself; the rope breaking, he went 
down the Thames, to the Custom House 
Quay, and there tried to drown himself; 
something preventing his'succeeding in the 
latter mode of death, and Cowper abandon-s 
ing the attempt, was soon after sent to Doc
tor Cotton's asylum at St. Albans, where 
he remained for eighteen months. 

Perhaps of all the historical taverns of 
Fleet-street, the Mitre caUs, ore did call up, 
the most interesting associations. It was 
here that Boswell and Johnson:often.met, 
Boswell, then a young fellow about town, 
just about to start for Utreidit to sliudy 
law, was introduced to the great, despot 
of Uterature, on May the 16th, 1763, atthe 
shop of Da-vies, the bookseller, in Russell-
street, Covent Garden. He metiJiim after 
that three times, and was very graciously 
received. On Saturday, June 25, Boswell 
met his hero by accident at an eating-house 
in Butch er's-row, where he upset the temper 
of a hot Irishman by dogmatising on the 
cause of negroes being black. Boswell fol-. 
lowed him as he left, and they arranged to 
meet in the evening at the Mitre, where 
J ohnson loved to sit up late, Johnson was 
then living at No, 1, Inner Temple-lane, and 
there, at nine, the strangely assorted friends 
met, BosweU says, with solemn awe: " We 
had a good supper and port wine, of which 
he then sometimes, drank a bottle, Theor-
thodox high-church sound of the Mitre, the 
figure and manner of the celebrated SAMnEL 
JOHNSON, the extraordinary powers and 
precision of his conversation, and the pride 
arising from finding myself admitted, ashis 
companion, produced a variety of sensations, 
and a pleasing elevation of mind beyond 
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what I had ever before experienced," That 
night, over his wine, Johnson justly ridi
culed CoUey Cibber's birthday odes, and 
Paul Whitehead's " grand nonsense," and 
unjustly depreciated a real poet. Gray, who 
it seems disliked him, and had deolinedhis 
acquaintance. He praised .Doctor Goldsmith-
as a worthy man and an excellent author, he 
talked of ghosts (the Cock-lane ghost had 
been trapped the yeax before) rather credu
lously, and promised to draw, up > for Bos
well a plan of study, Boswell gave him 
in return a, brief sketch of his life, and 
confessed a half-conquered scepticism on 
religion. The frankness and flattery of 
the young Scotchman won the doctor, 
whose rugged heart was thawed by the 
Mitre port, and he caUed out to him a t last 
with warmth: ' ' Give me. your, hand, I have 
taken a liking to you." 

And that social compaoti-held good till-
Death chilled the band that then grasped, 
Boswell's. They finished:acouple of bottles 
of port, and sat till between: one and two 
in the mornings no doubt to thft: extreme 
disgust of the sleepy waiters-. As they 
parted Johnson,said.: " Sir, L am;glad, we 
have met, I hope we shaU pass many, even
ings, and mornings too, together;" 

July 1st, Boswell supped again with, John
son at the Mitre, and Goldsmith (already 
renowned for his poem of the Traveller) 
was present. Goldsmith was full of; re^ 
spectful attachment to Johnson, and said 
to Boswell of some unfortunate man : " Htei 
is now become miserable, and that insures 
the protection of Johnson." The: doctor, 
talked contemptuously of ChurchiU,. and 
praised some facetise of Bonnell Thoi^ton, 
and that is nearly aU Boswell remembered 
of the evening, On. July the. 6tli, BosweU 
and Johnson supped again ati the Mitre, 
Boswell's landlord inDowning-streethaving 
complained of his revels. Goldsmith was 
present, with also Davies,, Mr, Eccles, an. 
Irish gentleman, and the; Reverend, Mr. 
OgUvie, a Scotch poet* 

On July the, 14thj Boswell and John
son met agadn. at tho: Mitre, though Bos
well confessed his nerves weremuoh shaken, 
by the quantity of. port and the late ho.urs, 
Johnson laughed at the outcry raised against 
him, as a Jacobite, for accepting a pen
sion from the House of Hanover. " But, 
sir," he added, " 1 think that the pleasure 
of cursing, the House of Hanover and; 
drinking King James's health are amply 
overbalanced by three hundred pounds a 
year." He urged BosweU to keep a jour
nal, which BosweU indeed had already 

begun. The next meeting a t . the Mitre, 
February, 1766, was less sociable, for John
son had left.off wine, Johnson urged Bos
well to publish his travels in Corsica, and 
scolded him for praising Rousseau, whom 
he had visited when abroad. Another 
evening Boswell and Goldsmith went arm-
in-^arm to Bolt-courti to prevail on Johnson 
to sup-with them at the. Mitre, but he was 
indisposed. 

"Come, then/ ' said good-natured Gold
smith, in his playful I way to the little 
Scotch lion hunter, " we will-not go to the 
Mitre,tor-nightj ainoe;"we cannot have thei 
big man with us." 

On the: 30th of September^ 1769, Bos
weU states t ha t Johnson uttered that grand 
eulogium of the metropoUsj so grateful to 
aU;v\?ho love Bow beUs, 

"S i r , " he said, after laughing at Bos-
iwell forvpjaising the happiness of a savage 
life; "sir, the happiness of London is not 
to be conceived but by those who have 
been i n it. I will venture to. say there is 
more learning and soience withini the cir-
cunaference of ten miles from where we 
now sit than in all the rest, of the king
dom." 

In other conversations at the Mitre we 
find Johnson condemning Foote's unfeeling 
fun, advising Boswell on a law-suit, and 
praising Boswell as being the least Scot-
tified of Scotchmen, The last interview 
that Boswell describes at the Mitre was on 
May the 9th, 1778, The bustling, vain 
bear leader here mentions one little inci
dent; very characteristic of the kind rough 
giant. Before going to the Mitre, and 
leaving blind old Mrs, Williams to dine 
alone, Johnson gave her the choice of a 
chicken, a sweetbread, or any other little 
dainty, to ber SMit her ready-dressed from 
the tavern opposite. The conversation was 
grave that day at the Mitre, for the clouds 
of age were settUng on the Doctor. Unfor
tunately, for the young enthusiastic visitor 
of- such localities, the present Mitre is 
not Doctor Johnson's Mitre, which was 
pulled down some years ago, and absorbed 
by the supplementary buildings to Hoare's 
bank. 

The Cheshire Cheese—that old-fashioned 
tavern of Wine Office-court—is connected 
by tradition -with Goldsmith and Johnson, 
as the Mitre Tavern is with Johnson and 
BosweU, In the low ceilinged room, look
ing into two alleys, -with sawdust on the 
floor, and rude benches of a hundred 
years ago, they stiU point out, by tradi
tion, the favourite nooks of the tWo great 
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men. Poor, warm-hearted Oliver—poor, 
blundering, despised, kindly Oliver, who 
loved bis fellow-men though they laughed 
at his harmless vanity, fine dress, and 
poverty — must needs have frequented 
this hidden-away haunt. Doctor Johnson 
it is certain did. In this court Gold
smith came to lodge at the end of 1760, 
says Mr. John Forster in his admirable 
life of the poet. A hard life his had been, 
for after his tramp through Switzerland 
and Italy he had returned to England to 
slave as a journeyman to an apothecary, a 
proof reader at a printing office, a slavish 
usher at a Peckham academy, and at last, 
in 1757, as an author by profession. Then 
he drudged at the Monthly Review, tried 
to get appointed surgeon at Coromandel, 
failed, and nearly starved in that mise
rable Green Arbour-court, Old Bailey, now 
destroyed. At last came the summer of 
fame; the weather softened, and one slant 
thread of sunshine glanced even into 
Goldsmith's garret. Smollett solicited his 
help, Johnson claimed his friendship, he 
wrote the Citizen of the World, earned 
money and leisure to project the Traveller, 
and even boldly gave a supper to Johnson 
and Percy at his rooms in Wine Office-
court. 

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. 

CHAPTER LXXXII. DOCTOR DAMIAN, 

MR, TINTERN had more than was pleasant 
to think of, as he glided homeward upon 
the rails. His matrimonial plans for his 
daughter had found in that young lady a 
very stubborn resistance. He could divine 
no reason for i t ; and he took to sulking 
and bullying by turns. I t was very de
sirable to establish his daughter just now, 
and to secure the particular son-in-law who 
sought the young lady's hand, because he 
was very wealthy, and, owing to peculiar 
circumstances, in a position to make cer
tain difficulties of a very pressing nature 
easy to Mr. Tintern. He had " gone into a 
mine," which was' insolvent; and he had 
made the directors an offer, by way of 
compromise, which would save him; and 
his intended son-in-law was one of these 
directors. There was another trouble, a 
foolish bank speculation, in which the same 
gentleman had also a potent influence, and 
might modify the urgency and rapidity of 
coming calls, of which Mr. Tintern, as 
well he might, stood much in fear, Mr. 
Tintern, therefore, in his homeward drive. 

had ample matter for reflection. On his 
arrival at the Grange, he asked for Miss 
Ethel. There was an inexplicable cloud 
over the household. The servants were 
solemn and laconic. No one knew dis
tinctly where she was; and all were agreed 
in referring him to Mrs. Tintern, who was 
not very well, and in her room. 

Up the stairs, with very uncomfortable 
qualms and vague misgi-vings, he ran; and, 
in the darkened room of his wife, learned 
that Ethel had eloped ! 

All was mystery. Mrs. Tintern had not 
a great deal of energy or judgment in an 
emergency. She had sent a carriage ex
press to the town of Roydon to bring the 
Reverend Mr, Foljambe, the vicar, and Mr, 
Puntles, the antiquary, to advise her in her 
perplexity. The assistance of these admi
rably selected counsellors did not result in 
very much; except, indeed, that the occur
rence became speedily well known through
out the whole town of Roydon. 

A sage servant, on a steady horse, was 
sent off, at a jog-trot, to the nearest rail
way station to make inquiry, and returned 
some hours later a little tipsy, and in other 
respects as -wise as be set out. 

The only clue to the mysterious disap
pearance of the young lady was that a car
riage had been seen for some time on the 
narrow road in the rear of the Grange, 
where the wooded ground affords the 
closest cover for an unobserved approach. 
The same carriage, or one very like it, had 
been seen in the village of Crowpton, near 
which five roads meet; and here, in be
wilderment, the pursuit was, after a time, 
abandoned. 

When Mr. Tintern arrived, nearly five 
hours had passed since Miss Tintern's 
flight. That did not deter him, however; 
he started without delay, and did not re
turn until late next day, to find that Mrs. 
Tintern had received a short and rather dis
tracted letter from her daughter, who was, 
in fact, married to Captain Vi-vian, For 
many hours after his arrival, under this 
great blow to all his plans, Mr, Tintern 
quite forgot Roydon Hall and its concerns. 

Lady Vemon was, however, far too im
portant an influence in the general scheme 
of his speculations, to be long out of his 
thoughts. Lady Vemon, therefore, had a 
note from him, a part of which she did not 
very well understand, not at all in Mr, Tin
tern's usual neat style. 

I t said that not kno^wing whether Lady 
Vernon was well enough to see him, he had 
been compelled, without even taking off 
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his hat at the Grange, to run on upon 
business of the very most momentous kind. 
He had been in attendance at Glarewoods, 
and he and Antomarchi were both of opinion 
that the commissioner took precisely the 
same view of the case in which so many 
concur, who are profoundly and painfully 
interested in the case of Miss Vemon. 
" Captain Vivian, whom, owing to special 
circumstances with which I shall acquaint 
you, I cannot, for a moment, dismiss from 
my thoughts, has behaved like a villain. I t 
pains me to apply that term to any person 
who was ever honoured by your notice or 
consideration." 

At that moment, not a Uving creature, 
except Mr. and Mrs, Tintern, and the 
absconding lover, was aware that Captain 
Vivian had any but the sUghtest acquaint
ance with Miss Ethel Tintern, or dreamed 
of connecting her disappearance with him. 

Lady Vemon, who was always perfectly 
up in the Roydon news, without making 
the least apparent effort to learn it, had 
heard of Ethel's flight, without knowing 
whether quite to beUeve it or not, or, in 
any case, caring about it, Mr, Tintern's 
words respecting Captain Vivian—Elwyn, 
as she called him—she, with a morbid 
terror, referred to the suspicion that was 
nearest her own heart. Fate seemed driving 
her into a corner. Must she avow the 
grand folly and humUiation of her life ? 
Must that proud, conspicuous woman 
stand in the gaze of the world in abject 
penance ? 

In the mean time Mr. Marston, furnished 
with a report of what had taken place before 
the commissioner, noted down from the 
careful narrative of Mr. Dawe, ran up to 
London that night to talk the matter over 
with an able Chancery Q.C., who always 
lingered late in town, and who was leader 
in all the Warhampton business. This 
gentleman knew Mr. Steele officially, and 
could estimate the view he was likely to 
take, 

" Damian's establishment, and Damian's 
• opinion, stand very high in our court," he 
said, " Antomarchi has only appeared once 
or twice, second fiddle, you know; Da
mian's thinking the depositions sufficient, 
will go a great way; and the evidence is 
so strong and clear " 

" So plausible and audacious," said Mars
ton, 

"That I am quite satisfied," continued the 
barrister, " there is not a chance of getting 
the court to order the young lady's dis
charge, I don't think by habeas corpus, at 

common law, with such evidence, you would 
have the smallest chance, either. You must 
lie by for a time, and if it be as her friends 
think, the medical people there will find 
it out, and all ultimately be as you would 
wish. But I should not advise public pro
ceedings. They would faU; and the young 
lady occupying so conspicuous a position, 
the affair would become the talk of all 
England, I t is better to wait," 

A gloomy and distracted letter Marston 
wrote to Maximilla Medwyn; and one as 
gloomy, but more reserved, to Mr, Dawe. 

What was he now to do? Inaction 
in such a state of things was intolerable ! 
A few hours later saw him at Brighton, 
on the door-steps of the house in which 
Mr, Damian for the time resided; it was 
night, and the moon shining, and a thin 
chUl mist made sea, and shipping, and 
houses vague, 

" Can I see Doctor Damian ?" he asked 
of the servant who opened the door, 

" If you please to wait a moment, sir, 
I'll inquire ; who shall I say ?" 

" He does not know me, and my name 
will hardly help him; give him this card, 
however, and say that I call upon urgent 
business connected with Glarewoods, I'll 
wait here till you come down," 

He stood on the steps, looking toward the 
sea, wondering whether Mr, Damian would 
see him, and "without any distinct plan as 
to how to order and arrange what he had 
to say. 

The servant returned; Doctor Damian 
would see him. 

He followed to the drawing-room, in 
which were an unusual number of candles 
burning, and for the first time he saw 
Doctor Damian, of whom he had heard a 
great deal in the course of his life. 

He saw, standing at some distance, a 
tall, lean man, broad-shouldered, erect, 
with hair white as snow, a broad square 
forehead, and a resolute face. 

He had heard that this man was bene
volent and pious. He saw nothing in his 
face but cold command and sternness. 

He placed a chair for Mr, Marston, with 
a slight bow, and asked him, by name, to 
sit down, 

" You are a son of Lord Warhampton, I 
conjecture, from the address upon your 
card?" said the old man, in a voice still 
clear, and, Uke his aspect, somewhat stern, 

Mr, Marston assented, and the doctor, 
taking a chair, asked him to state the object 
of his visit. 

Doctor Damian listened to the young 
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man's fluent and sometimes vehement ad
dress with a countenance unmoved and im
penetrable. 

" We have never had at Glarewoods a 
single case of fraudulently imputed in
sanity," he said with cold decision. " The 
statement on which Miss Vernon was ad
mitted, and furnished in the form of at
tested copies of affidavits, was conclusive 
upon that point; I assume them to be true; 
you mention the inquiry just held at Glare-
woods, on themotion of friends and relations, 
into this case. I have heard from Anto
marchi on the subject. Have you about 
you the report you said you had of what 
occurred there, and if so can you permit 
me to read i t ? " 

Mr. Marston placed the paper in his 
hands. He glanced through it. Mr. Mars
ton could not help admiring the large, cOld, 
grey eyes with which the old man read it. 
To judge by his countenance, it had not 
made the sUghtest impression upon him. 

" When shall we know the nature of the 
commissioner's report ?" he asked. 

" In a day or two, I beUeve," Marston 
said. 

" And what particular request. Mi*. Mars
ton, do you urge upon me ?" he inquired. 

" I want you, with the immense powers 
you possess in this matter, to recognise the 
awful obligation so obviously imposed on 
your conscienee, and to take this inquiry 
actively into your ô wn hands." 

The old man smiled coldly. 
" You are frank, Mr. Marston. You may 

fail to persuade, but you don't mince the 
matter." 

" 1 hope, Doctor Damian, I have not 
spoken too strongly; I would not offend 
you for any consideration." 

" I am never offended, sir, by bluntness. 
Will you take some tea, sir, or a glass of 
sherry ; or will you allow me to order some 
supper : it is later than I thought." 

All these hospitable offers were decUned 
with thanks. 

" I don't say I am not obliged to you, 
Mr. Marston, for this caU; but you must 
remember that I speak with a knowledge 
of Doctor Antomarchi's great abUity, and of 
the statement on which the patient was 
received at Glarewoods. I quite accept the 
responsibility that rests upon me; but, 
from a rather long experience, I can assure 
you that relations are often very much at 
issue upon the question of a patient's in
sanity, when a medical man can entertain 
no doubt either of its existence or of its 
very advanced development. I wiU bear 

your request in mind. That is the utmost 
I can say. But I counsel you not to be ; 
sanguine. I don't share your hopes." -! 

" But, Mr. Damian, you wUl not let-the , 
matter r es t?" 

" I shall make the inquiries necessary to ; 
satisfy the friends and relations whom yoti ' 
represent, s i r ; I can say no more on the • 
subject." j 

There was something harsh in the tones 
in which this was spoken that warned 
Gharles Marston that he might possibly 
do wisely to forbear any further pressure. 
The old gentleman was accustomed to 
command, and his air and looks were 
peremptory. 

" Not much sympathy there," thought 
Charles Marston, as, w i t h a heavy heait, 
he descended the steps, arid walked bacfk 
toward 'the London railway. 

GHAPTEE LXXXIII. THREE DOCTORS. 

A EETTER reached Mr, Dawe two days 
later, from his soUcitor, stating that the 
commissioner had reported strongly against 
removing Miss Vemon from the restraints 
of her present position; and that the court 
would not intervene. 

This letter made its dismaV tour of the 
three principal promoters of the inquiry; 
from Mr. Dawe to Miss Medwyn it flew, 
and from Miss Medwyn to Mr. Marston. " 

Mr. Marston, on receipt Of it, took wing 
instantly for the Hermitage, in the vague 
pursuit of sympathy, and longing for some 
one to talk to. 

There are situations and states of mind 
in which it is quite impossible to remain 
stationary; a universal irritation of the 
nervous system, which can only be subdued 
by overpowering bodily fatigue, and in 
which nature instinctively impels to change 
and exertion. 

Things were looking very black. He 
was not aware, until the adverse result was 
actually made known, how much hope he 
had secretly cherished. 

Whirling up the embowered avenue of 
the quiet Hermitage, with four reeking 
horses, at a canter—he would have had six 
if they would have brought him there five 
minutes sooner—Charles Marston reached 
the steps of the old-fashioned house, and 
running up them he rang at the hall-dooir 
as impetuously as if his best-beloved lay 
within, in the agonies of death, and he had 
arrived with a specific in his hand. ,̂ : 

On learning that Miss Medwyn was'ii -
the drawing-room, without waiting to be 
announced, he hurried to the room, aou 
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found her with Mr, Dawe, who had arrived 
only ten minutes before. 

Mr. Dawe had other things beside this 
to trouble him, A letter had reached him 
from Captain Vivian, in whom, by a kind 
of adoption, he took a very near interest, 
relating what had occurred, Mr, Dawe-
was angry. He had been tricked in return 
for years of kindness. 

Why should he be surprised or angry ? 
If it were not that every child of earth must 
learn wisdom for himself, in the school of 
pain and labour, and if experience were 
orally communicable, as old people are prone 
to fancy it is, and if youth were less con
ceited and selfish, comparatively few foolish 
things would be done, and this life would 
lose, in a large measure, its efficacy as a 
place of discipline. 

Mr. Dawe is going on -with this particular 
news to Lady Vernon, She may or may 
not see him, as she thinks fit; but she ought 
to hear it as soon as he ; and he is not de
terred by the language she held to him a 
few weeks ago. 

" I must see Lady Vernon first, upon 
quite another matter," said Mr. Dawe,there
fore, mysteriously. " But I wiU meet you, 
Mr. Marston, in town, at my attorney's, this [ 
day week. I have put my hand to the 
plough, and will not look back." 

" Could you not name an earlier day ?" 
urged Mr. Marston. 

"This day week, if you please," said 
Mr. Dawe. 

" And where -will a letter find you in 
the mean time ?" asked active Miss Med
wyn, who rather Uked writing notes. 

" I shall sleep, to-morrow night, at the 
Vernon Arms; and I shall not leave Roy
don till evening. I have business in the 
neighbourhood." 

And so Mr. Dawe took his leave. 
A week's delay, to a man upon the rack, 

is a good deal. I t was quite impossible 
that Charles Marston should be quiet aU . 
that time. 

Maximilla liked his impatience, and sym
pathised -with all his unreasonableness. 

" Quite accidentally," she said, " I heard 
such a character of Doctor Antomarchi, 
from our rector, here; he had a cousin 
who was confined at Glarewoods, and dis
charged about a year ago; and he says 
that Doctor Antomarchi is quite a charm
ing person, and the kindest man you can 
imagine; and he thought Mr. Damian, on 
the contrary, a severe man, with hardly a 
human sympathy, although his establish
ment is conducted on very genial and in- , 

dulgent principles. His -view of Mr. Da
mian corresponds very much with your 
impression, on seeing him at Brighton. 
He thought him conscientious, but cold 
and stern. Now I have taken a whim into 
my head; I don't know why, but I do 
fancy if we went to Glarewoods and saw 
Doctor Antomarchi, to-day, some good 
would come of it. I think he would allow 
me to see Maud, and I have been two or 
three times on the point of ordering the 
carriage and setting out for the railway," 

Full of this whimsical presentiment, I 
shall leave her, still in conference with 
Charles Marston, who is only too well 
pleased to find the active old lady almost 
as restless as himself. 

Night descends on Glarewoods, and all 
the country round. Moonlight falls on 
lofty trees and dark yew hedges, on high, 
carved chimneys, steep roofs, arid black 
oak cage-work with white plajSter between. 
From long rows of windows overlooking 
the croquet-ground peeps the peculiar soft 
Ught, emitted through the dull globes fixed 
in the ceiUngs of the patients' rooms. This 
is not one of the festive nights at Glare-
woods, and neither ball nor concert stirs 
the strange gaiety of the colony that dweUs 
there. 

The great house, with its sylvan sur
roundings, looks all serenity and happiness; 
more Uke fair Belmont, as Lorenzo and 
Jessica beheld it, in the moonUght, than a 
madhouse. 

A visitor is closeted with Antomarchi. 
I t is Doctor Malkin, who has come from 
Roydon, to talk and hear, on Lady Ver
non's behalf, aU that it may at thus mo
ment concern her to learn. 

They have had their conference, and have 
dined together. They are sitting now at 
an open window, looking out on the moon-
Ut croquet-ground. A small round table, 
with decanters and glasses on it, stands 
close by ; they are sipping their claret, 
with their eyes turned toward the drooping 
flowers and dewy foUage, while they talk 
for a minute longer about Miss Vernon, 

Candles are burning at the further end 
of the room. They prefer the open window 
and the moon, 

" You and Miss Medwyn are at issue 
respecting the young lady's state of mind," 
said Antomarchi, 

" I am a veiy secondary opinion on the 
question," answered Malkin, peering into 
the claret in his glass; " you may observe 
that I contribute, myself, next to nothing 
to the proof, and rest my opinion entirely 
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upon the assumption that the evidence on 
which I found it is strictly t rue ; and I 
have been looking the subject up, and I 'm 
not afraid to maintain that opinion any
where," 

" Nor am I ; nor is Damian," said Anto
marchi. " She is violent; she was trouble
some this morning. To-morrow, at twelve, 
I have arranged to give that young lady a 
fright that will a good deal tame her." 

" I t is very sad it should be so," mur
mured Doctor Malkin, still looking down 
with a gloomy shake of his head. 

" I t is very sad," echoed Antomarchi, 
abstractedly. 

And there followed a silence, during 
which Darkdale entered the room. 

" Miss Medwyn, the old lady who was 
here before the commissioner," Mr. Dark-
dale said softly, leaning over his shoulder, 
" is in the waiting-room, with a friend, and 
hopes that you will see her, and desires me 
to say, that she is most anxious to -visit 
Miss Vernon, for ever so short a time, in 
her room." 

" Tell her I regret I can't possibly permit 
an interview "with Miss Vernon; but that 
I shall be very happy, in a few minutes, to 
see Miss Medwyn in the waiting-room." 

" I remember you, Antomarchi, in Paris," 
said Doctor Malkin, as soon as Darkdale was 
gone. " You and I have played billiards 
there, and could hardly afford our demi-
tasse of coffee after. I little fancied I 
should see you what you are. If I had 
your cards to play, I should die a baronet 
with ten thousand a year, and you can play 
them better than I. I wish you'd tell me 
your secret; what god do you worship ? 
-^sculapius. Fortune, Satan ? Do give a 
poor devU a wrinkle." 

" Fill your glass; take comfort; I 'm not 
quite so prosperous as you fancy. I have 
burnt my fingers a little in that cursed 
thing that old Tintern went into; but, as 
you say, I am making way, notwithstand-
ing." 

" Making way ? Why, my dear fellow, 
you know all this must belong to you, it 
must, and managed as you would manage 
it, it is the revenue of a principality. When 
does old Damian return ?" 

" In a month, perhaps; perhaps in six ; 
perhaps never," says Antomarchi, Avho was 
in a state of luxurious good-humour. " I t is 
high time he should take a Uttle rest; it is 

only fair. He can't be many months on 
this side of seventy, and he may sing Non 
sum quaUs eram." 

" I am not what I used to was," trans
lated Doctor Malkin, facetiously. 

" He does not Uke work as he used," 
continued Antomarchi, " and he has con
fidence in me ; and he feels he need not 
fatigue himself as he used; he may take 
his ease, and yet,all go well." 

" All go better," said Malkin. 
" I did not say that ; but it is not a great 

way from the truth. He is sometimes a 
little bit in one's way; but his name in the 
concern is valuable, and he is a good man, 
and always, at least, means well." 

" He'll make over the whole concern to 
you before a year, on an annuity, and he 
won't live three ye.irs after; and then you 
are monarch of all you survey ! You'll 
be wanting a sharp felloAV to play second 
fiddle, eh? And if you think I would 
answer, it is the kind of thing I should 
like." 

" First make me monarch of aU I 
survey. I t would be idle choosing my 
man Friday till I step into my island." 

A slight noise at the other end of the 
room attracted the eyes of both. They saw 
a tall man with a resolute face, and hair 
white as snow, standing near the door, hat 
in hand, as if off a journey. 

With an odd sensation, for he did not 
know at what moment he had entered, 
Doctor Malkin, sitting in the moonlight, 
with his claret glass in his fingers, recog
nised Mr. Damian, exhibited, like a figure 
of Schalkin's, in the oblique candle-light. 
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